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At Issue
Hardly a summer goes by when

Texans in some part of the
state aren't worrying about

water-we either have too much or too
little, usually the later. This year is no
exception.
The Edwards Aquifer in Central Texas
is dipping to dangerously low levels,
low enough for city officials in the
community of Sari Marcos to ration
water. Up in the Panhandle, where
water is a precious commodity in the
best of years, the shallow playa lakes are
rapidly shrinking. These playas are
valuable nesting and wintering sites for
waterfowl and upland game birds. We
will have a story on their importance in
the October issue.

But the people who live along the
Trinity River probably don't want to
hear about the water shortages faced by
most other Texans. Spring floods from
Fort Worth to WVallisville have left
both humans and wildlife homeless.
Houses were washed away, ground-
nesting birds such as quail and turkey
had to move to higher ground and start
their spring nesting all over.
Appropriately, many of our

stories this month deal with
water, mostly how to enjoy
it. But the story about
Wimberley's Cypress Creek
carries some ominous over-
tones. Cypress Creek starts
at Jacob's Well, an artesian
wellspring near whit is now
the Woodcreek Resort. My
grandfather used to own
property that ran down to
Jacob's Well. Some time
backitwas proposed to block

Access to Jacob's Well is restricted
these days, just as its warerflow is
restricted from years past. Owners
of property adjacent to the well
control access to the popular spring.
Jacob's Well is the main source of
water for Cypress Creek.

off or restrict access to Jacob's W
keep any more divers from going
never to return. Nothing came
but a barbed wire fence does rest
cess to the surrounding property
I suppose it's fitting that the mc

Jacob's Well is restricted these da
waterflow certainly is restricted
the great gush of cold Hill C
water that I remember from year
Grandfather Baxter work
Houston's Gulf Building and
retreat to Wimberley's cedar-co
hills and the cool waters ofJacob'
and Cypress Creek.

Some 40 years later, thousand
harried Texans from Houston,
and San Antonio have come to
themselves in the waters of C
Creek, and some have made the
their first or second home. Then
the problem.

Heavy spring rains notwithsta
we are pumping out more watt
percolates into the state's aquifer
Edwards of Central Texas, Oga
the High Plains, Trinity of Dalla

Well toWorth, Mesilla and Hueco of El Paso,
down Carrizo-Wilcox of the Rio Grande

ofthat Valley and the Gulf Coast Aquifer. To
ict ac- some degree all of the state's major

aquifers are in trouble. Such aquifers
)uth of underlie more than half the state. They
ays. Its have long been the principal source of
d from municipal and agricultural water.
zuntry The declining water table is forcing
s past. planners to look for more surface water
ed in in the form of impoundments. This
would agency and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
zwered Service have just published a book called
sWell "Texas Water and Wildlife." In it are

listed 44 reservoirs previously identi-
smore fled for construction in Texas between

Austin now and the year 2030. Size of these
refresh lakes will range from no more than 118

presss acres to a mammoth 99,500. They will
region flood or directly affect more than
em lies 851,000 acres of wildlife habitat, a third

of which includes valuable bottomland
nding, hardwood forests and swamps. This
er than riparian land is especially important to
's-the wildlife. Such forested river and creek
llala of floodplains have declined from an esti-
as-Fort mated 16 million acres historically to

5.9 million acres today, a loss of 63
percent of the state's prime habitat.
Proposed reservoirs on the books could
further cut into the remaining habitat.
How in the world can a state as large

and diverse as Texas run low on pro-
ductive wildlife habitat? Just as we are
running low on water. The people in
the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex
demand water for their homes and
industry, and the people along the
Trinity River demand protection from
any more spring floods, the likes of the
ones they endured this year.

Who will help us speak up for the

needs of wildlife? I hope you will.
Next month: Franklin Mountains

State Park , a visit to the marshes of Sea
Rim State Park and Murphree Wild-
life Management Area, squirrel hunt-
ing at the new Keechi Creek Manage-
mentArea and more, to include photos
of an interesting encounter between an
indigo snake and a rattler.

-David Baxter
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Doing Fine

I got a kick out of Mr. Baxter's col-
umn in the June issue. A few years
back I remember someone writing to
complain that the magazine was
filled with too many fish stories.
Ain't it the truth that ya can't please
all the people all the time?

You're doing a fine job. My eight-
year-old daughter and I put together
a beautiful and informative poster as
a science project at Highland Park
Elementary. She learned a bunch
from that exercise, thanks to the fine
work of Texas Parks &" Wildlife
magazine.

Minnie Pearson
San Antonio

The Iron Curtain Falls
I am a 36-year-old English and

Geography teacher. Since the
national uprising ousted the
Communist Party and abolished
the dictatorship in December '89,
life has changed in many ways in
Romania.

We are free now! We are free to
gather with foreigners, free to talk
to them. In the past, such
behavior would be reported to the
omnipresent secret police of
Nicolae Ceausescu, the executed
president. Now we can get in
touch with other people. We are
free to write to them, to know
them better.

The year 1990 has marked the
beginning, however precariously,
of real democracy in our country.
But the living standards are going
to get worse before they get better.
Inflation and unemployment are
the price that will be exacted for
the quickly transforming econom-
ics to free market systems. How-
ever, since the new government
has inherited a disastrous finan-
cial situation from the ex-presi-
dent, it is unlikely we will receive
any foreign currency up to mid-
1991.

A few days ago, thanks to the
American Library in Bucharest
that I was not allowed to visit in
the past, I learned about your
Texas Parks &' Wildlife magazine.
I am very fond of nature and have
joined the newly created "Associa-
tion for Environmental Conserva-
tion" in Romania.

I would be very happy to read
your publication, and I ask that
you enroll me on your subscriber

list during 1990 without payment
obligation. Considering the new
circumstances in our country, I
hope you see my request as a his-
toric record.

Dan Popa
Bucharest, Romania

One of our readers has sent a gift
subscription to Dan Popa, and we are
happy to have him as a new subscriber.
We are optimistic that environmental
matters are on the way to becoming
truly a global concern

BMW Owner

What I thought would be an
enjoyable event, reading my April
issue, was destroyed after reading
"At Issue."

I was offended by the remarks
about BMWs. Yes, I drive one,
and of the 103,000 miles logged
on my vehicle at least half have
been on trips to Texas State Parks
and Big Bend. Safety, reliability
and comfort were factors taken
into consideration when I made
this purchase and I assure you
that "fashion" was not. It is com-
ments like this that will continue
to feed this narrow-minded way of
thinking.

It is my understanding that this
magazine is "Dedicated to the con-
servation and enjoyment of Texas
wildlife, parks, waters and all out-
doors." Let's stick to the program.
I have enjoyed this magazine for
many, many years and look for-
ward to a new one each month.
This is the first time I have ever
been disappointed, not to mention
angry.

Kathy Hellums
Austin

Irresponsible?
I think "Freewheeling in West

Texas" (May) is irresponsible
since it encourages riding bicycles
on public highways in mountain-
ous terrain.

We have just returned from Fort
Davis, and we encountered a few
cyclists on the roads around there.
Cycling on any highway with a
speed limit greater than 35 m.p.h.
is hazardous for the cyclist and
the motorists. Riding a bicycle up
a steep grade is just as hazardous
as walking in the highway. No
logical person would walk in the
highway, and it does not matter

LETTERS

Say What?

Okay readers, we hear you. We loved
animal crackers, you said, but what's the

coyote on page 34 saying? (June issue.)
Well, the truth is, we just couldn't

think of anything all that funny. But it
was such a great picture we used it
anyway.

So here's your chance. You tell us
what the coyote's saying. Send us your
best lines, and we'll run some of them
in a few months.

Texas Parks & Wildlife welcomes
letters to the editor. Please include

your name, address and daytime tele-
phone number. Our address is 4200
Smith School Road, Austin, Texas
78744. We reserve the right to edit
letters for length and clarity.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3

one iota that a cyclist has a legal
right to be there.

Several times I have been going
downhill at 55 m.p.h. and rounded
a curve to discover a car coming
head-on in my lane, passing a
cyclist inching up the hill at three
m.p.h. Your article is going to
encourage that scenario and people
are going to get hurt or possibly
killed.

C. F. Neill
Wimberley

Sierra del Carmen
Regarding the article "Moun-

tains Across the River" in the
April issue, "del" implies that a
singular object of the preposition is
to follow. I cannot think of any
reason for adding an "s" to
Carmen.

Malcolm Trimble
San Miguel de Allende, Mexico
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he asphalt ribbon of Interstate 10 cuts

through the Chihuahuan Desert of West

Texas, coaxing travellers toward a vague,

distant point dancing under liquid waves of heat. Ve-

hicles speed through a flat, scrubby terrain flowing in

all directions, its monotony relieved only by the occa-

sional creosote bush. Then, like a mirage, the Davis

Mountains loom on the horizon. People from Arizona, 9

New Mexico and Texas don't travel these distances

only to explore the mountains. Many of them turn in-

stead along the foothills, south to the jewelled vein of

life that flows from ancient aquifers zigzagging among

the porous rock formations far below.

Balmorhea State Park lies under the shade of cotton-

woods and willows, its Spanish-tiled buildings fringing -

a canal system and the world's largest spring-fed swim- . _

ming pool. At the bottom of the pool, San Solomon

Springs bubble forth an amazing 26 million gallons of

crystalline water every day, irrigating 10,000 acres

of farmland, and feeding Lake Balmorhea two miles -'

away. Before the Civilian Conservation Corps built the

pool in the 1930s, this was a marshy oasis that attracted

Mescalero Apaches, Spanish explorers, settlers and i

gold diggers. Now swimmers, snorkelers and divers

come to revel in the water, drawn by the same qualities

that attracted the weary, dusty travelers of history, as

well as by-the beautiful, hidden world that exists be-

neath Balmorhea.

Article by Barbara Dunn
Photos by Stephan Myers/Collaborations
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Desert
A beautiful, hidden
world exists below
Balmorhea State Park.

Texas Parks & W 'ildlife 5



The concrete-rimmed, 1.75-acre
pool deceives first-time visitors into
thinking it is just another swimming
pool. But put on a mask and fins, and
you'll discover that :he concrete ends
four feet below the water surface.
Under shafts of sunlight, algae-cov-
ered rocks continue downward to a
depth of 30 feet, where the springs
bubble forth at various points through
sand and rocks. The circular pool has
80-foot visibility, and the large num-
bers of fish make it appear as immense
as the open ocean.

"At least 100 divers can be in the
pool at one time," says Darrel Rhyne,
park superintendent. "Most of them
come with classes. Divers from Texas
Tech have been diving here for 20
years. I can't tell you what percentage
of our 100,000 annual visitors are di-
vers." Park rules strictly divide access
to the pool between swimmers and di-
vers in the summertime, so most div-
ing occurs from September through

May.
The constant 74 to 76 degrees water

temperature makes vzear-round diving
possible, and supports a variety of

aquatic plants and animals specifically,
adapted to this ecosystem. No matter
what time of year you dive, you can /
count on being accompanied by the
most audacious anc persistent deni-
zens of the pool, thousands of three-
inch Mexican tetras -hat latch onto di-
vers, following them around the pool

'F~t dlp
, g ,', _iMT iz .
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like love-struck puppy dogs. If you
take food down, the tetras go into a
feeding frenzy, nibbling not only at
the food, but every part of your body
as well. A pair of legs and fins will be
all that is visible of a diver in the midst
of hungry tetras. Even after the food is
gone, they follow your every move-
ment, darting en masse in silvery-
bronze clouds of energy. Tetras are so
voracious, they even attack the sand
particles bubbling from the springs.

Perch, minnows, catfish, crayfish
and soft-shell turtles also live in the
pool. The turtles and crayfish are best
seen at night, although the numbers of
crayfish have dwindled in recent years.
"The pool has never been stocked
with any fish," says Rhyne. "There
used to be bunches of crawdads, but
now it's hard to find them in any num-
ber. Some divers break them open to
feed to the catfish. We haven't caught
any of them in the act, but other divers
have reported seeing it happen. I guess
there's a few bad divers in every
bunch."

Two other small fish that live at Bal-
morhea are listed as endangered. The
Comanche springs pupfish, Cyprinodon
elegans, and the Pecos mosquitofish,
Gambusia nobilis, find refuge in the ca-
nals, where diving and swimming are
not allowed, but wander into the pool
frequently. The flat-faced pupfish has
a stocky, golden, two-inch body. It
hides among the shallow, grassy areas

of the pool. The mosquitofish exists in
smaller numbers than the pupfish, and
closely resembles a golden minnow.

"The pupfish and mosquitofish
have always been at Balmorhea," says
Rex Wahl, a zoologist with the Texas
Natural Heritage Program. "Before
the pool was built, it was quite a desert
spring ecosystem. Species differenti-
ated as time went by and waterways
became separated. A couple of rare
snails that are only about one-eighth
inch long live there, also." While Lake
Balmorhea is stocked and connects
with the pool through the canals,
there is no interchange of water or
wildlife because of the constant flow of
the springs. In addition, two weirs iso-

Surrounded by desert and with
the Davis Mountains in the back-

ground, the sinface of the Bal-
m~orhea pool offers little clue to
the world below. A sample ofthe
pool's residents include (bottom,
from far left) a softshell turtle,
aquatic snails, the endangered
Comanche Springspupfish and

catfish. Below is the Pecos mos-
quitofish, another endangered
fish. The pupfish and the mos-

quitofish stay in the canals most
of the time, but they occasionally
wander into the pool.

lvxis Palks II lid/i/C /



Balmorhea State Park
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To get to Balmorhea State Park,
take Interstate 1(C west past Fort
Stockton to U.S. 290. The park lies
four miles west of the town of Bal-
morhea on U.S. 290. Daily swim-
ming rates are $1 =or adults, and 50
cents for children under age 13. Di-
vers may swim and dive for the same
fee. Summer hours begin on Memo-
rial Day and last through Labor
Day. The pool is open from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. for divers, and
noon to 8:00 p.m. for swimmers.
Night dives may be arranged until
10:00 p.m. Winter hours begin
after Labor Day and go to Memorial
Day. During winter, divers may use
the pool from 8:00 a.m. to
sundown.

Facilities include modern bath-
houses with hot showers and a con-
cession in summer with food and re-
freshments. San Solomon Springs
Court, an 18-unit complex, offers
units with and without kitchenettes,
with central air ard television. Pic-
nic sites, tent sites and trailer hook-
ups with electricity are available.

For further information, contact
the Park Superintendent, Bal-
morhea State Park, P.O. Box 15,
Toyahvale, Texas 79786, or call
915-375-2370.

late a special segment of canal re-
served for pupfish.

If you're not a certified diver, you
can still see most of the pool and its
wildlife by snorkeling at the surface.
Even free diving will take you down
far enough to get a close look among
the rocks and grass. To protect swim-
mers and divers, the park strictly regu-
lates activities at the pool.

From Memorial Day through La-
bor Day, divers may use the pool from
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., and night
dives may be arranged with the super-
intendent. The rest of the day is re-
served for swimmers. Winter diving
hours last from after Labor Day to
Memorial Day, when the pool is open
from 8:00 a.m. to sundown for divers.
Every diver must produce a logbook
and certification card to show proof of
experience. Balmorhea does not have a
compressor, so you must bring your
own air. The closest air is 100 miles
away in Odessa. "I strongly recom-
mend that divers call us in advance to
check on current regulations," says
Rhyne. "We offer a very controlled di-
ving environment and don't make any
exceptions. We hate to see folks drive

all the way out here without air or
proof of expertise."

On Halloween and Easter, Inner-
space Divers of El Paso hosts an un-
derwater pumpkin-carving contest
and an Easter egg hunt. "We have
door drawings and give away dive
equipment for prizes," says Joe
Eddings of Innerspace Divers. "The
proceeds go to the Muscular Dystro-
phy Association." Daredevils should
come in May, when diving and skydiv-
ing clubs host a "Jump and Dunk Ex-
travaganza." Activities include sky-
jumping, children's races, dancing and
a fish fry.

Whether you're diving or swim-
ming, the beautiful waters and endear-
ing wildlife of Balmorhea offer a
memorable experience. "We offer the
best diving within a 300-mile radius,"
says Rhyne. "I wasn't born with fins,
so I figure I have no business trying to
be a fish. But for the divers who come
prepared, you can't beat our water." *

Here's another contribution by the
Houston Collaborations team of writer
Barbara Dunn andphotographer Stephan
Myers.

The colorifil red c rayfish has declined in recent years . Overzealous divers have been known to

break them open to feed the fish. Interacting with the underwater life is enjoyable and per-
mitted, but be careful not to harm any of the creatures.

8 Augusst 1990



An El Paso diving club hosts an annual
pumpkin-carving contest on Halloween, not
your everyday underwater activity! A syca-
more leaffloating on the pool's swnface cap-
tures the tranquility of this desert oasis.

Texuas Parks & Wildlife 9
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he meltdown days of late
summer can test the
temper of anglers to the
point of going nuclear, or

at least panting for an escape from the
searing sun.

Like shade, lots of shade, from the
sunny skies above-that's one require-
ment for a furlough from fishing
infernos. Water- :ool, clear water-
that's another.

And how about some fish that act
more on the live side of sushi instead of
the serving side of poached.
Well, you can get it all in the summer

pursuit of sunfish.
Of all the freshwater species in state

waters, sunfish or "bream" can be
counted on to be the most active most
often, no matter how high the tem-
perature climbs. (Why do you think
they call them sunfish?)

Sure, it's kid stuff if you're talking
aboutsmallsunfish. Suchspeciesasthe
bluegill, redbreast(yellowbelly), green,
longear, redear, and warmouth sunfish
and the Rio Grande perch around in
waters throughout most of the state.
Give a youngs: r a small nook bobber
and a can ofworms, andhe can havelots
of action and good times along the
shady shores of ponds, lakes and rivers.
Many adult anglers got started that
way. Large sunfish, however, are a dif-
ferent matter. Bull bream offer plenty
of challenge for eve n the mos: skillful
fisherman.

The whoppers, eight-inches-plus in
length, don't get b-g by being dumb.
So, going after the blls is no different
than plugging for trophy bass. But one
of the besr parts of the game i finding
where the big'ens are in CentralTexas,
and that's hiding o-it in the sparkling

little rivers of the Edwards Plateau.
Which ones? Take your pick: tl-e
Blanco, Frio, Guadalupe, Llano, Med-
ina Nueces, Sabinal and San Marcos
Rivers.

Being spring-fed and tree-shaded, all
provide wade and float fishe-men with
cool and sooth ng refuges f-om severe
heat. Moreover, they all provide ideal
habitat to grow ig sunfish, having high-
quality water, good cover and plenty of
forage in the fcrm of terrestrial insects
anc small aquatic creatures. according
to Bob Bounds of San Marcos. Bounds.
who recently retired from the Inland
Fisheries Branch of the Texas Park'
anc Wildlife Department, has had a
lifelong passion for fishing Hill Coun-
try rivers, with a specialization in large
sunfish. "I've re fned mymethods down
to catch the big ones," he said.

JLst how big sunfish can get in Hill
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Country rivers might surprise many
fishermen. The redear sunfish record
for the North Llano River, for example,
is 1.78 pounds, but it is not a particu-
larly exceptional specimen, Bounds
noted.

"Duringour(TPWD)streamsamples
we used to regularly turn up redears
weighing 1-1/2 to two pounds, but the
biggest one came from Manor Creek; I
believe it weighed five pounds. It was
humongous," he said.

For more common species, such as
the yellowbelly, green and bluegill, the
norm for the large ones is in the range
of one-half pound to one pound. Such
fish are relatively ancient, possibly as
old as 10 to 15 years, Bounds said.

Besidesgoodhabitatconditions,there
are other reasons riverine sunfish can
reach large sizes. "A lot of people don't
know they are there, and they don't

know how to fis i for them," Bounds
said. Specifically, many river fisher-
men go armed for bass, and use line too
heavy and lures too large to catch the
old and cautious sunfish.

But there is more to brutish bream
than tips thescales. They are truly wild
fish, produced not in somehatchery but
by the ancient rule of the survival of the
fittest. Living continuously in current
and highly aerated waters makes them
healthy and st-ong. Having to hold
down a choicel-ole orlair against ahost
of their smaller cousins, not to mention
bass, makes then fearless and deter-
mined in their at-acks on prey. And if
it's looksyou like. freshwater fish don't
come any handsomer than brilliantly
hued sunfish from gin-clear waters.

However, even ifthe fisherman knows
where to look for bull bream and finds
the terrain appealing, the key to catch-

ing the big ones comes down to tactics
and tackle.
The first requirement is some ability

to "read" stream habitat.
Typically, the winding course of a

Hill Country river is a repetitive pat-
tern where a stretch of shallow, swift
water leads to a deeper pool of gentler
current which in turn leads to another
riffle and so on. A pool may be no more
than a room-sized hole of dark green
water around a couple of large boul-
ders, or it may stretch as wide, long and
deep as an Olympic model. The larger
ones usually have a deeper side where
an undercut bank is frequently lined
with weeds and cypress or sycamore
trees. Usually there will be large sub-
merged rocks and sometimes beds of
moss or other aquatic vegetation.

These pools, large and small, are the
primary haunts of big sunfish, particu-
larly at the upper ends where the swift
water enters. Other good pool areas
are around boulders, moss beds and cy-
press tree roots on the pool's deep side.

"They like to get in eddies behind
structure, and they especially like cy-
press tree roots where there is usually a
deep hole," Bounds noted.
The main characteristic of big bream

is an association with a pool's deepest
water, even if that depth is only two or
three feet. "You almost always catch
the bigger ones in the deeper water,"
Bounds said.

Bull bream may take lures near the
surface at dawn and dusk, but they will
usually do so close to relatively deep
water or where there is submerged cover
like a moss bed or surface cover like an
overhanging tree limb. When the sun
is on the water, the fish will be more
likely to be hiding out in shade orshad-
ows near the bottom, and that is where
they are most likely to take a lure,
Bounds explained.
The preferred ways to approach sun-

fish is by float tube or wading afoot.
Many stretches of Hill Country rivers
are ideal for either method during
normal water flows typically encoun-

Texas Parks & Wildlife 11



Rio Grande perch (left) are one of several

species of sunfish available to Texas sunfish
V anglers. Rio Grandes prefer the clear, spring-

fed waters of Central and South Texas.

The bluegill (far right) is the undisputed king
of Texas sunfish. It is found virtually
throughout the state, frequents shallow areas
where it can be caught easily and is delicious.

tered in later summer. Since the shore-
line of most rivers is almost all private
property, the conscientious fisherman
needs to keep his feet wet to avoid
trespass problems. Nevertheless, wad-
ing or float-tuzing allows the stream
angler to reach the more remote.
stretches where there is littlehabitation
and limited access fcr shoreline crowds
of swimmers, picnickers and bank fish-
ermen. If you have any question about
whether it's legal or not to fish an area

ask someone in the area and, if possible,
the person who owns the adjoining
land.

"Where there is a (river) crossing
accessible to the public, I usually don't
start fishinguntil200 to 300 yards above
or below it, because you're not going to
find big fish where there is a lot traffic
on the shore," Bounds said.

Surface traffic by canoeists and raf-
ters, on the other hand, is not necessar-
ilybadnews for big breamifthe section
is not also subject to heavy fishing pres-
sure. "I've caught big sunfish right out
from under rafts," Bounds said.

As a general rule, the more remote the
stretch of river, the better the fishing.
This is particularly true for the smaller,
shallower rivers such as the Frio and
Sabinal that are virtually accessible only

.

. - _
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uJpsv ujfr opportunity fur anglers to break
out alternative types of light tackle such as ul-
tralight spinning gear or various combina-
tions offly tackle. The angler above is going
after sunfish with a light-action bamboo
flyrod.

to wade or float tube anglers.
Bounds tends to prefer sections of

rivers flowing down the edge of the
Edwards Plateau where the drop of the
river bed is steeper, creating shorter
riffles and more numerous pools where
big sunfish can be found.

From an angling perspective, wade or
float tube fishing allow the fishermen
to keep a low profile while quietly and
cautiously approaching likely lairs of
big sunfish. In the clear water, the
sunfish can see quite well, and the large
and wary ones will see and shy away
from anglers at distances of 10 yards or
more.

The wade fisherman has a special
advantage because he can fish upstream
and present a lure in an upcurrent fash-
ion,bringingithead-on atsunfish. This
is often more effective because the
sunfish tend to face upstream, waiting
to ambush prey coming down current.

Inchoiceoftackle,anglerswhowould
pursue large sunfish are essentially
limited to two choices, ultra-light spin-
ningtackle orfly fishing tackle, Bounds
said.

"By ultra-light, I mean using line no
heavier than four-pound test," he said,
explaining thatheavierline would spook
the big ones.

He also disdains the small spinner-
baits favored by many stream fisher-
men. "I don't mess with spinnerbaits
because they put so much twist in the
line and catch so many little sunfish,
and Ishy away from crankbaits too," he
said.

Instead, Bounds prefers to fish a small
piece of plastic worm that will get down
deep where the big sunfish hide. "I take
a four-inch worm and pinch it off at the
bubble,whichleavestheheadpartabout
1-1/2-inch long, and Irig itTexas-style
on a long shank #12 hook, with a 1/16-
ounce weight," he explained, noting
that his favorite worm colors were
motor oil, crawfish and strawberry. The
bait is fished slow since the wary and
deliberate bulls tend to take it on a slow
fall or when it is practically stationary.

12 August 1990
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Other good bait choices for ultra-light
tackle are small Getzits rigged to cover
a tiny split shot and #12 short shank
hook.

The absolute best tackle for bull
bream, however, is fly-fishing gear.
Bounds said nowadays he uses fly-fish-
ingtackle exclusively, and he is just one
more of a growing number of fisher-
men who have found the Hill Country
rivers to be a fly-fishing paradise.

For catching big sunfish, a typical rig
is a four-weight rod and matching reel.
Fly line should be a weight-forward,
floating line with a sink tip cut back to
about five feet from the standard 10
feet; tippet choices are either 5X or 7X.

That will provide the angler with ef-
fective yet sporty tackle, which allows
for natural presentation of flies from
either upstream or downstream posi-
tions. From downstream, for example,
the fly is cast ahead of where the angler
suspects a big sunfish may be hiding
and then is allowed to drift down to that
location in a natural manner, Bounds
explained. Good fly choices for getting
down with big bream are tiny muddler

and Wulffpatterns, which looknatural
to even the pickiest sunfish.

Whether the sun-scorched angler
chooses ultra-light or fly tackle to hunt
trophy-class sunfish in late summer, he
can count on one certainty: he has
made a cool decision. *

Buddy Gough, outdoor editor of the San
Antonio Light andperiodicfreelance con-
tributortoourmagazine, learnedtoappre-
ciate thepleasuresof"bream"fishing while
growing up in East Texas.

Part of the fum of fishing
sunfish is locating accessi
tions of scenic Hill Counti
suitable for wading or f
The major requiren-ents
an adventurous spirit are
maps indicating the many
road crossings of the vari
ers. One fly angler, for e
has found and fished 64 ac
sections of the rivers listed

Since almost all the p
along the rivers is privately
wade or float fishermen
vised to keep their feet
water and off the shore
trespass. Fishermen may
consult the local county a
concerning public access
particular segment of a
Since even the smallest ri
have pools more than six fe
wade fishermen are strong
vised to carry along some
flotation device.

Becausestreamfisheries
tively fragile, catch-and-r
encouraged. And, cf cou

tering or any degrada
stream habitats should be
avoided as these are som
most beautiful and most ui
environments remaining
Hill Country.

The following is a sma
piling of access points for
rivers:

Blanco River: Two
float sections are located
east of Blanco; from FM
take County Roads 405 a
Another cluster of sections
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Where to Catch
Bull Bream

is southeast of Wimberley; from
Highway 12take FM 3237 and turn
right on 173 and left on CR 314,
which crosses the river several
times.

Frio River: One access is avail-
able from FM 337 between Leakey

for big and Vanderpool, and several from
ble sec- farm-to-market roads off U.S. 83
ry rivers south of Leakey, including FMs
foating. 1120 and 1050.
beyond Guadalupe River: More suited
county to floating than wading in normal

y public flow, but with easy public access at

ous riv- many points, including Kerrville
example, State Park, Guadalupe River State
cessible Park above Canyon Lake and cross-

d below. ings along River Road between
property Sattler and Gruene. Best fished
* owned, weekdays due to large weekend
are ad- crowds.
in the Llano River: Access to wade/

to avoid float areas located off FM 377 at

wish to four, 11 and 12 miles southwest of

attorney Junction.
to any Medina River: There are two

stream, publicaccesspointsoffStateHigh-
iver can way 16 between Bandera and Med-

etdeep, na, and one off FM 470 near inter-
igly ad- section at State Highway 16 just
type of north of Bandera.

Nueces River: Offers several
are rela- access points on State Highway 55
release is between Uvalde and Barksdale, plus
urse, lit- one off Highway 83 south of
tion of Uvalde.
strictly Sabinal River: Several acces-

e of the sible crossings along Highway 187
unspoiled between Vanderpool and Sabinal.

gin the San Marcos River: Presence of
many deep holes and steep banks

all sam- make this river more suited for
various float fishing than wading. Major

access points are southeast of San
wade! Marcos on farm-to-market roads

d south- off Highway 80. One is on FM
MI 2325 1979 west of Martindale, another
nd 406. on FM 1977 near Staples and a

third on FM 20 west of Fentress.



Going

Manroa Manro
with the

Bue Crab
Y Iee-e-eow.

A second too slow or an inch too
close bring yelps of pain and surprise
when a finger strays within reach of a
blue crab's claw. The three-inch clamp
draws blood, and no amount of holler-
ing, jumping or a-m-swinging will
convince that crab to let go. If you
reach around with the other hand to
pry off the claw, you'll most likely
wind up with both Lands in a crunch.
Then just about the time a crabbing
buddy with a pair of pliers comes to
the rescue, the crab will drop and race
down the pier, leaving its claw behind.

That's what makes crabbing so fun.
What other form of fishing combines

the elements of surprise and danger,
the adventure and finesse of the hunt,
and the opportunity for a one-on-one
battle with the prey? While other sea
life puts up a meager flip-flop when
drawn out of the water, this feisty
crustacean puts up its dukes. Blue and
red-streaked claws raise in a menacing
arc, foaming bubbles spew from its
mouth, and eyestalks waver with in-
tense concentration. Standing abso-
lutely still, the crab waits for the inevi-
table poke, then lunges with expert
precision toward the nearest piece of
flesh. It takes only one painful experi-
ence for novice crabbers to learn that
the blue crab is a pugnacious, fearless
fighter both in the water and on land.

The blue crab, Callinectes sapidus, is
a member of the decapod family,

which includes more than 90 other 10-
footed species of crab, shrimp and lob-
ster. With two claws, six walking legs,
a pair of swimming legs in the rear and
the ability to regenerate appendages,
the blue crab can move and protect it-
self with ease. Although many crab
species live along the Gulf Coast, the
blue crab is the most plentiful and
edible.

The blue crab thrives in a variety of
environments, from Gulf waters, estu-
aries and salt flats, to the mouths of
rivers and in nearly freshwater river
channels. It scavenges muddy bottoms
for vegetation, fish and detritus. A
seven-inch blue, brown or green upper
shell (carapace) protects it from most
predators, except during molting. In
order to grow, the crab must shed its

14 August 1990
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old shell and form a new, larger one
about twice each year.

If you pull up a crab with black,
white or pinkish-red lines within the
thin outer and back margins of their
swimming legs, you have caught a
"peeler," a crab on :he verge of molt-
ing. After these lines turn red a few
days later, the carapace lifts slightly
and the shell cracks. The crab then
takes about 15 minutes to back out of
its shell. For the next 48 hours, it exists
as the popular and delicious "soft
shell" crab. Then its soft, wrinkled
skin hardens into a new carapace.

Along with hurricanes and mos-
quitos, crabbing symbolizes life on the
Gulf Coast. Nary a child grows up
here without spending lazy summer
days on sun-bleached piers, waiting
for slack lines to grow taut and move
against the current as greedy blue
crabs skitter off with rotten chicken
necks. "I went crabbing almost every
weekend as a child," says Debbie Tim-
merman, a lifelong Houston resident.

TEXAS CRABBING
REGULATIONS

Crabbers must possess a valid
fishing license with a saltwater
stamp.

It is unlawful to possess egg-bear-
ing female crabs. These crabs hold
egg masses on their undershell be-
tween the two swimming legs. The
stone crab, a small brown crab with
enlarged claw, may be caught only
for the purpose of taking the large
claw. The claw size must be a mini-
mum of 2-1/2 inches from the tip of
the immovable chw finger to the
first joint behind the claw. The crab
must be returned :o the water after
the claw is removed.

Crabs may be taken in any num-
ber in devices legally used for taking
saltwater fish or shrimp and by crab
line, umbrella net and crab trap.
Crab traps may not exceed 18 cubic
feet and must be attached to an
orange, floating, visible buoy. A gear
tag, valid for 30 days, must be at-
tached to the buoy.

For further information, contact
the Texas Parks and W ildlife De-
partment at 1-800-792-1112.
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There are a number of ways to catch blue crabs. One of the most common methods is a trap
with collapsible sides that lower when the trap settles on the bottom, then rise when it is pulled
to the surface (top). Other traps are designed to be left out for several days (left). Both types of
traps are baited, usually with chicken or fish. Seines can be used in shallow water (above).

"We'd spend hours setting up the
lines and catching the crabs. Kids like
to jerk the line out every two minutes
because they're so into the art and fun
of crabbing."

Yes, there is an art to crabbing. If
you leave your line in the water after it
becomes taut, you may pull up a few
crabs on the same piece of bait, hold-
ing on with one claw and poking at
each other with the other claw. The
line needs to be pulled up slowly with-
out jerking. When the crab is just
under the water surface, dip your crab
net underneath its body so that the
crab falls into the net if it lets go of the
bait. It's easy to spot the experts, who
lean half their bodies over the edge of
the pier, backsides to the sun. Once it's
out of the water, immobilize the crab
by putting it in an ice chest. This pro-
tects you and minimizes the chances of
a crab war breaking out under the lid.

The crabbing season lasts from
April to October, or the first cold
snap. In winter months, blue crabs
move into deeper water less prone to
freezing temperatures. Bait shops
along the coast have piers, and sell
crab traps, nets and bait. "About 35
percent of our summer business is
crabbers," says Wayne Vinton, an em-
ployee at Sylvan Beach Bait & Tackle
in La Porte. "It's a great family sport
because it doesn't require a lot of skill
or money." All you need is a crab net,
a line or trap, bait and an ice chest.

"The most popular crabbing de-
vices are the throw line and drop net,"
says Vinton. "I've been crabbing 25
years, and I think they like fresh
chicken or fish bait best." To use a
throw line, attach one end to a pier or
boat, then tie some bait and a small
weight onto the other end and throw
it in the water, giving it plenty of
slack. An umbrella net is a non-metal-
lic net on a rigid frame with strings.
Place the bait in the middle of the net.
When you pull up on the net, the crab
comes with it.

At night, crabs move into shallow
water or near grassy flats to feed.
Waders use seines, gigs and dip nets.
Commercial fishermen often use traps

Texas Parks & Wildlife 17



with buoys that can be left for a few
days. One-way funnels make these
traps "crab motels," so that crabs can
enter, but not get ou:.

Only 14 percent cf a crab is edible
meat. It sits inside the shell next to the
walking legs and swimming legs and in
small chambers in the claws. Whether
you like to catch your own crabs, or
buy them whole fromn a bait shop or
grocery store, the work is only half
done.

Cleaning and picking crabs is a te-
dious process requiring patience, skill
and tough fingertips. "The cooking

part isn't bad," says Debbie Timmer-
man. "It's the picking. It takes forever.
You can spend two hours picking and
eating boiled crab, and still leave the
table hungry."

The most common method for
cooking hard shell crab is to toss it
into a pot of boiling water seasoned
with bay leaves and crab boil. In 15
minutes, the crab turns bright red.
Twist the claws off, and remove the
carapace by inserting your fingertips
under the shell at the back. To pick
out the meat, use a small knife to slice
the top off one side of the inner skele-

ton and expose the meat chambers.
Use a mallet or nut cracker to open
the claws. The meat can be eaten at
once or used in a variety of dishes.

Preparing soft shell crabs is much
simpler since there is no hard shell to
open. When cooked, they have the
consistency of french fries, crunchy on
the outside with soft meat on the in
side. From the ice chest, take off the
top shell and clean out the organs that
lie in the center. Break the crab in half
down the middle with the legs and
claws attached. They can be smoked
or barbecued and eaten whole.

If you like spending lazy days in the
sun and catching your own dinner,
crabbing provides a day's worth of en-
tertainment. If you're a big eater, don't
count on a day's catch to fill you up. *

tk

Crabb! ' l/ I - g ood rt fo 1/r c L'de linc it dOesI t requ1ire a lOt of skill

or money. Youngsters should use crab tongs, and must be carefully supervised.
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Even though the crabbing season
rn71s from April to October, sunm-
mer is the time when most coastal
residents and visitors set tip their
lines on piers (below,). Blue crabs
boiled with seasoning turn bright
red in about 15 minutes (left).
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ypress Creek provides a sense
of constancy to the Hill
Country town of Wimberley.

Ever since the pioneer days of the
1850s, the creek has been essential to
the town's development. But the early
days of plentiful resources are past,

4 4

..

by Laurie E. Jasinski
and like many Texas creeks and rivers,
Cypress Creek has suffered from re-
duced flow and may cease flowing al-
together in the 21st century.

Today the spring-fed creek winds
through downtown Wimberley past
homes, restaurants and shops. Noted
for its beauty, the stream and its banks
are home to deer, opossums, raccoons,
ducks and even beavers. Trees are
abundant-sycamore, pecan, oak and
the majestic bald cypress. Some cy-
press trees are several hundred years
old.

In the 1850s pioneer life revolved
around Cypress Creek. Settlers car-
ried water by bucket or barrel. Some
homes situated on steep bluffs used
water trolleys-buckets attached to
pulleys on lines that stretched from
the home to the creek. On washdays
women met by the stream to clean
clothes. Early settler William Winters
built a sawmill and gristmill powered
by the waters of Cypress Creek. The
village, originally known as Winter's
Mill, became Wimberley's Mill when
Pleasant Wimberley bought the land
and mill in 1873 and processed grain,
flour, lumber and shingles using creek
water to power the turbine. Later an-
other resident, John Henry Saunders,
developed Wimberley's first water-
works with a hydraulic ram that
pumped water into an elevated tank
and into a system of pipes.

In "Cedarwhacker" (Eakin Press,
1988) author C. W. Wimberley wrote,
" . like most streams, Cypress
Creek began losing volume with the
passing of the frontier . . ." By 1900 it
was necessary to find alternate sources
of power to turn the gristmill, " . . . a
chore the lean flow of the Cypress
could no longer perform."

Though Cypress Creek is sup-
ported by numerous springs along its
banks, its main source is Jacob's Well,

Seen here from the RR 12 bridge near Wim-
berley, spring-fed Cypress Creek was the
center of pioneer life in this Hill Country
community during the 1850s. Like many
waterways today, its future is uncertain.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 2 1



an artesian wellspring in the creekbed
five miles upstream from its junction
with the Blanco River. Cypress Creek
was originally called Jacob's Well
Creek. Located near the Woodcreek
development on private property,
Jacob's Well has tantalized divers with
its submerged caverrs that go as deep
as 120 feet and beyond. Ten divers
have died there.

The origin of the well's name has
been the subject of some debate. One
passage in "Wimberley's Legacy"
(The Naylor Company, 1963) re-
counts the story of two early settlers in
Hays County, William Winters and
William Moon, who followed Cypress
Creek until they found its source,
which they described as an opening
"like unto a well in Bible times."
Other historians think the well was
named for Jacob de Cordova, an early
landholder and promoter in Texas
who owned 1,280 acres in the Wim-
berley area.

Others believed the well was actu-
ally an old mine named after a pros-
pector, Jacob, who drilled a deep shaft
in search of silver. According to the
legend, he drilled about 25 feet down
and then turned at right angles until
he struck water rather than silver. In
the early 1930s, Earl Swift of San Mar-
cos devised a diving apparatus and ex-
plored the well with his three broth-
ers. Their homemade diving gear was
awkward, to say the _east. The helmet
consisted of a tight wooden box with
plate glass weighted with 60 pounds of
lead. Someone manned an auto pump
that supplied air through a garden
hose attached to the helmett. The diver
also wore lead-soled shoes to counter-
act the buoyancy. Th-e boys made it to
the first limestone ledge about 25 feet
down and saw that the well extended
far beyond. After that expedition the

In the early 1930s, the Swift brothers of San
Marcos explored Jacob's .Well with homemade
diving gear. The helmet (right) was a tight
wooden box with plate glass weighted with 60
pounds of lead. Someone manned a pump that
supplied air through a garden hose attached to
the helmet. The diver were lead-soled shoes.

JaconcI I u'l/ is the nrain :ource of Cypress Creek s water. It is on private property and access is
controlled by adjacent l-ndowners such as the Resort Park at Woodcreek.

ghost of old Jacob the prospector was
laid to rest forever.

Historically, Jacob's Well was a
popular park in Hays County. A
nearby community cf the same name
had a school, and people can still visit
Jacob's Well Cemetery. Local histo-
rian and writer Dorothy Wimberley
Kerbow recalls the water's fcrce. The
current was so s-rong that stones
swayed like feathers when dropped
into the well. "It was like a Fountain;
the whole thing just surged. You could
dive rigit into the center of it, and it
would just bring you right back up.
Oh that was a glorious feeling!"

Today she thinks increased pump-
ing may restrict flcw altogether. "All

0

the pumping out of the wells-it's
lowering the water table of that
spring. This underground spring,
Jacob's Well, feeds Cypress Creek.
When Jacob's Well dies, Cypress
Creek dies. I predict that will happen
during the next century. Unless our
climate changes drastically, we will
lose Cypress Creek, for we seem. to be
becoming a desert."

Don Dibble, a former navy diver
and owner of the Dive Shop in nearby
San Marcos, told the story of a relative
who swam in the well. "As a boy he
used to grab a great big rock and jump
in. There's a shelf at 25 feet, and it was
a big deal to go down to tha: level
holding your great big rock. You got

22 August 1990
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down there and let the rock go into
the rest of the cave."

Dibble has a theory from diver re-
ports that Jacob's Well opens into a
very expansive cavern connecting a
vast underground network. Jacob's

Well and Cypress Creek are supported
by water from the Lower Glen Rose
Formation in the Hill Country-not
the Edwards Aquifer. However, the
two are close together, and the level of
one affects the other by seeping
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through layers of limestone in the Bal-
cones Escarpment.

Dibble, who has led recovery efforts
for drownings in Jacob's Well, has no-
ticed an increasing amount of silt and
gravel severely restricting the flow.
"Floods on the upstream side of
Jacob's Well. . .wash the gravel down-
stream . . . so you've got a lot of gravel
and silt built up that way. Because of a
combination of overpumping and lack
of recharge, there's not enough flow
coming out of the well. I can recall vis-
iting the place 20 years ago where you
could see that there was a turbulence
on the surface caused by flow. One of
the interesting things about Jacob's
Well," Dibble adds, "is that you've
never been able to put dye in there
because the water comes out to the
surface."

Many scenic spots along the creek
are open to the public. Resort Park in
Woodcreek is a camping park oper-
ated by John and Jean Craft. Accom-
modations include a clubhouse, play-
ground and rental units. Trailers, RVs
and tents are welcome. The park is
near Jacob's Well, and swimming ac-
cess to the well is limited. The sur-
rounding Hill Country affords many
breathtaking views.

Downstream is Blue Hole-one of
the most popular swimming holes in
Texas. Blue Hole is synonymous with
Wimberley culture and has long been
the site of human activity. Indian
mounds have been found along the
creek as well as arrowheads and other
artifacts. Group baptisms occurred
there around the turn of the century.
In 1927 Jim Dobie agreed to open the
spot when a friend offered to pay for
clearing the land and building a road.
The park opened in 1928 and has al-
ways been known as Blue Hole-ei-
ther from the bluish color of the
stream or the color of some swimmers
in the cold water! The first facilities at
Blue Hole were WPA projects, and
during World War II it served as an
R&R camp for soldiers on medical
recovery.

The Dobie family sold the place to a

The scenery at Resort Park at W oodcreek is enhanced by this section of Cypress Creek. Wood-
creek, one of several tourist facilities along the creek, offers camping and rental units.
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group of Austin investors in 1975. In
recent years it has appeared in the
movies "Small Town in Texas" and
"Honeysuckle Rose,' and an inspira-
tional spot for a segment of "The 700
Club" was filmed there.

Ron Spangenberg manages Blue
Hole and lives there with his family.
He acknowledges the beauty of the
creek but has also observed some
change. Springs on the property are
down from past years, and slower flow
cannot carry away particles and sedi-
ment as easily. Increase in sediment
impedes the flow of some springs and
also forms a compact layer known as
primitive limestone. In 1924, the
swimming hole was 34 feet deep. To-
day it is about 12-1/2 feet deep due to
increased sediment.

Few private parks remain open to-
day because of the carelessness of
some visitors. "Through the '70s and
'80s," Spangenberg said, "a lot of
things began to change because of
the attitude of people. We lost things
such as 150-year-old grapevines and
beautiful cypress knots through de-
struction." In 1986, faced with rising
property values, insurance costs and
overcrowding, Blue Hole was changed
to a private recreation club. "In
changing over, we wanted to return to
a simpler time. We would like to per-
petuate more of a family atmosphere."
Now visitors can buy daily, weekly and

Cypress Creek
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Neat Hlil-Cri Cabins, Cypress Creek flows from limestone ledl ges into n aist-deep wrie: that
becomes deeper downstream. Canoes and inner ubes are available for reit.

seasonal memberships, and walh-in
visitors are welcome.

Blue Hole offers a variety of camp-
ing facilities from primitive :amping
by the creek to an area with electrical
hoomips. A bathhouse is available to
all campers. The Wimberley Gospel
Music Festival is held annually at Blue

Hole the first weekend in October.
Local and national musicians partici-
pate in a nondencminational celebra-
tion of gospel music. The event is
open to thle public at no charge.

A quarter mile downstream is Hil-
Cris Cabins, a pcpular vacation spot
owned by Jay and Charlotte Bollinger.



The cabins, open year-round, are
within short walking distance to the
creek. Cypress Creek cascades from
limestone ledges into waist-deep water
that becomes deeper downstream. Ca-
noes and inner tubes are available.

Folks around Wimberley have
never seen Cypress Creek go dry.
However, the droughts of 1984 and
1988-89, along with increased use by
man, have taken their toll. At Hil-Cris
Cabins, Charlotte Bollinger often sees
marked differences in the water level
in relationship to nearby rocks. Dur-
ing the day the level drops with use

and then rises in the evening.
Greater emphasis on water conser-

vation and recycling might ease the
demand for water. "If we could recy-
cle our water we could be able to
maintain our springs, rivers and
lakes," Ron Spangenberg observes.
"The whole environment itself is a re-
cycling environment. When you look
at a tree, it's like looking at a recycling
plant, changing carbon dioxide into
oxygen. We take it for granted." Per- In 1924 Blue Hole was 34feet deep. Today it
haps one alternative might be the use is about 12½feet deep due to increasedsedi-
of gray water for watering lawns. Gray ment. Springs are down, and slower water
water is waste water that is not con- flow cannot carry away sediment as easily.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 2 5



taminated with human waste.
One Wimberley resident on Cy-

press Creek has lor_g practiced com-
monsense conservation regarding her
land. Sarah Penn Harris owns almost
seven acres and 1,000 feet of water-
front in the heart of downtown Wim-
berley. She and her husband bought
the land in 1941 from Clarence and
Pansy Burdette who had developed a
girls' camp called Camp Waloa (an In-
dian word for "growth"). The Harris'
first camp opened in 1942, and they
operated it in the summers during the
1940s and 1950s. Harris taught many
youngsters to swim in the creek, and
she still swims every day in warm
weather. Her creek "pool" is about

2,000 feet long and ranges in depth
from two to three feet where she gets
in, to six to eight feet upstream near a
diving dock.

Harris considers herself a conserva-
tionist and environmentalist and has
been involved with an informal or-
ganization called the Cypress Creek
Protection Agency, a group of local
citizens who watch for unnecessary
wastefulness or pollutants in the creek.
"If anything occurs to alarm any-
body," she says, "they discuss the mat-
ter and go to the right people."

Harris stresses the importance of
organic matter and smart land man-
agement. The results of conservation
are apparent on her property. "What

CYPRESS CREEK TOURIST INFORMATION

Several scenic parks are open to the public along the five-mile stretch of
Cypress Creek.

RESORT PARK AT WOODCREEK

Camping sites: RV sites, trailers, tents, on-site rental units, bed and
breakfast accommodations

Additionalfacilities: Clubhouse, playground, shuffleboard, tennis

Rates: Nightly and weekly

Contact: John and Jean Craft, P.O. Box 959, Wimberley 78676;
512-847-2243

BLUE HOLE RECREATION CLUB
Camping sites: Rustic camping, RV camping with electrical hookups

and water

Additional Fac.lities: Swimming, picnic tables, restrooms, bathhouse

Rates: Daily, weekly, monthly, seasonal memberships and daily usage
fee; walk-ins welcome

Contact: Ron Spangenberg, Blue Hole Management Ltd., P.O. Box
331, Wimberley 78676, 512-847-9127

HIL-CRIS CABINS

Sites: Eight cabins (bedroom, kitchen, bath, central heat and air,
cable TV hookups)

Additionalfacilities: Picnic area, grills, playground, swimming (canoes
and inner tubes available)

Rates: Daily, weekly, monthly; minimum reservation two nights

Contact: Jay arnd Charlotte Bollinger, P.O. Box 47, Wimberley 78676,
512-847-2231

26 August 1990

you do when you leave all the organic
matter on the scil is you build up the
insoak pat-ern, and of course, you're
going to build up the underground
wate- reserves because the rain, in-
stead of running off, will soak in. No
water ever runs off this property. If
there were a law that everybody had to
take care of ther cwn runorf, and it
would soak into the ground, we could
have a mLch better situation.." This
also prevents erosion of the banks.

Harris does not need to water often,
and she ever waters the grass along
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the creek. Her grandson mows care-
fully-leaving leaf particles. Fallen
leaves and kitchen scraps act as a
mulch on the grass and around trees.
She recalls, "My mother laughed at
the neighbors because they raked up
their leaves and burned them in the
streets. That was all the style back in
the early part of the century." She gets
plenty of leaves from the sycamore
trees she and her husband plar_ted
when they bought the place.

It is hoped that Cypress Creek will
not meet an untimely end but will

provide enjoyment for generations to
come. Ron Spangenberg sums ic up
when he thinks of his daughters fu-
ture. "One fear I have is chat Sarah
may never get to enjoy tne creek like
we have." It will cake careful conserva-
tion and cooperation to ensure the
natural flow of Cypress Creek and
preserve it for Sarah and che future. *

Freelance writer Lauriejasin:ki cfSan
Marcos is working with the Texas State
HistoricalAssociation on a revinor of the
"Handbook of Texas."

Qypress Creek has never gore dry, but
droughts and increased pumping have lowered
:he water level. Waterconservation a'd
water recycling might ease the demznr.
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ugust in Texas is tough. If you are tired of
being cooped up in an air-conditioned house
and don't like the idea of sharing a condo in
Colorado with your brother-in-law, we have

a few ideas on how to make it through Labor Day.
Dress codes usually are relaxed in the summer and a

swimsuit is about the most relaxed you can be this side of
modesty. Last summer photographer Glen Mills made a
survey of some of his favorite Central Texas swimming
holes, camera in hand, fully clothed.

He hit the Devil's Waterhole at Inks Lake State Park,
Llano Slab outside of Kingsland, Blue Hole in Wimberley,
Hamilton Pool and Krause Springs. There are many more
and probably a lot of folks would prefer we kept their fa-
vorite swimming spots out of the spotlight.

We are not sure how the Devil's Waterhole got its
name. Perhaps the casually tossed granite bolders at the
site inspired it, or the number of buzzards that usually
hover overhead in the summer. The Waterhole is in Inks
Lake State Park, with the usual entrance fees required.
Their phone number is 512-793-2223.

See our story on Cypress Creek for more information
on the Blue Hole; it's been a favorite for years. Access is by
membership on a daily, weekly, monthly or seasonal basis.

A daily fee is $5, phone is 512-847-9127.
Travis County purchased Hamilton Pool and 232 acres

of land in 1985. The pool and grotto were formed when
the dome of an underground river collapsed thousands of
years ago. The area has been drawing swimmers for 6,000
years. An entrance fee of $2 per vehicle is charged. Since
the parking lot can accommodate only 100 vehicles, park
staff will shut the gates temporarily when they reach that
limit. Call 512-264-2740 before you grab a towel and head
for the park.

Krause Springs has been privately owned by Elton and
Jane Krause for some 40 years. They have operated it as a
business for the past 15 years, offering swimming, camping
and picnicking. They have a regular swimming pool fed
with spring water, and a natural springs swimming area
below the pool. Call the Krauses at 512-693-4181 for
more information.

The Llano Slab really is nothing more than where RR
3403 crosses the Llano River a few miles out of Kingsland.
No phone, no reservations, just wet.

If you have a favorite swimming hole, call Glen and he'll
see about working up a Swimming Holes '91 story. Mean-
while, enjoy.

Text by David Baxter, Photos by Glen Mills
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If you find yourself on RR ; 03 near Kingsland, look for the place

where the road crosses the Llano River (left). Thi. is the Llano Slab,

'' ' a fine place to cool off on an Augaest afternoon. Blue Hole on Cypress
.

' Creek (above) has beeaa a lo.-al favorite foa- yeas. 'ou can camp and

picnic at Krause Springs, hur the swimming hole (previous page) is

the biggest attraction.

Texas Parks &r Wildlife 31



Travis County residents nave known
abour Hamilton Pool (above) for years.
The pcol and grctto are about as cool as
it gets in Centra! Texas in August.
Devi!'; Waterho.'e (right) is in Inks
Lake State Park, one of the most scenic
parks n the Hill Countri. After
spending a day at the warerhole, you
might want to check out some of Inks
Lake's other attractions.

THE BLUE HOLE
co % To Dripping Springs

_ 12
2325

To Kye
.. Wimberley 3231

Blanco River

12

To San Marcos

HAMILTON POOL

Hamnilton C,reek

: ~ 3238 ,.

..
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INKS LAKE STATE PARK
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Inks Lake _P4
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KRAUSE SPRINGS

Spicewood
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LLLANO SLAB
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PICTURE THIS

The Best Camera
by Leroy Williamson

erhaps of all the questions I'm
asked about photography, the
most often heard is, "What is

the best camera?" A simple, straight,
to-the-point question should have a
simple, straight, to-the-point answer,
but that isn't the case. In fact, the
question is impossible to answer with-
out more facts.

For what purpose will the camera be
used? Are you just taking snapshots or
are you serious about photography? If
you are serious, will you be specializ-
ing in macro subjects, scenics, wildlife,
people, travel or all of these?

The most popular cameras are
35mm and they basically come in two
configurations: the single lens reflex
and the rangefinder models that in-
clude those wonderful point and
shoots. For many, the point and shoot
marvels are all they need to shoot
great pictures. Of course, there are
dozens of models available and it will
take a little research to decide just
which model is the right one for you.

The more serious photographer
will likely opt for the single lens reflex
to take advantage of interchangeable
lenses and a myriad of other accesso-
ries that expand creative potential to
endless bounds. With the proper ac-
cessories, a single lens reflex system is
capable of handling practically any
photographic situation, be it micro,
macro, astro, general or super tele-
photo photography. The list goes on.

But which system is the best?
Nikon, Canon, Minclta, Pentax, Leica
and Rolleiflex are some of the big
name cameras, but there are many
other brands available. In addition,
there are several models available
from each manufacturer, and at widely
varying prices. A camera body and a

normal lens can cost as little as $150
or as much as $3,000 or $4,000. Is
there a difference? You bet there is.
The expensive cameras definitely have
more features and make photography
easier. Will the inexpensive models
take pictures that are as good as the ul-
timate machines? You better believe
they will. I'll challenge anyone who
says they can look at a slide and tell
whether it was made with an inexpen-
sive camera or with the most expensive
camera in the world.

The point is, it's possible to take
good pictures with practically any
equipment. Making the decision about
which equipment to buy is purely a
personal choice. Most professional
photographers of the world apparently
prefer Nikons. Does that make Nikon
the best camera for you? Not neces-
sarily. Many professional photogra-
phers prefer Canon, Minolta, Pentax,
Leica or something else. Again, it's
personal preference. The important
thing is to find a camera you like, one
that is comfortable in your hands, one
that becomes an extension of your
body and mind, easily recording the
scenes you wish to record.

Familiarity with your equipment is
important. Knowing your equipment's
capabilities and limitations is far more
important than how much you paid
for the outfit, and the result of taking
time to learn about your camera will
be unlimited photo opportunities for
you.

Photographic equipment is chang-
ing rapidly in this electronic age and
the new "auto-everything" cameras
are now a way of life. Mechanical cam-
eras with manual focusing lenses are
rapidly disappearing from the market.
Changes are occurring so fast, the

latest model is practically obsolete
when you purchase it. Indeed, these
new cameras are electronic marvels,
making photography easier than ever
for the masses, as well as for
professionals.

But easier doesn't necessarily mean
better. When the camera does all the
thinking, learning anything about
photography becomes less important.
But there are many times when know-
ing about exposure, lighting and all
the other things that happen when the
shutter clicks can be extremely impor-
tant. As smart as cameras are, they will
never be as intelligent as the human
brain. It is important to learn enough
about photography to know when the
camera is doing what you want it to
do, and when you need to override its
program with some human input for
creativity.

It's important to have good equip-
ment, equipment with all the features
you want. But the person behind the

Leroy Williamson
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Onceflim has been processed, it's impossible
to determine whether an expensive or inex-
pensive camera was used by looking at the
picture. These young barn owls were photo-
graphed with a . . . well, it could have been
anythingfrom apoint-and-shoot to one ofthe
best professional cameras. Lighting, exposure
and composition, as illustrated by the above
photo, are more important than how much
the camera cost. Expensive cameras have some
nicefeatures, but they do little more than a
fully manual camera can do.

camera is more important than the
equipment. A good photographer will
be able to take excellent pictures with
any camera in good working condi-
tion, even an old box camera. A
novice, or someone lacking in photo-
graphic ability or desire, may not be
able to take good pictures even with
the best equipment available.

If it's time for you to buy a new
camera, whether it's your first or
you're moving up to a better model,
visit your camera store. Look at all the
cameras you think you are interested
in. Handle them. How do they feel?
How do they sound? Are the controls
in the right place for you? Listen to

the sales person's recommendations
but don't let that person sell you a
camera you don't like. If you know a
photographer, get his opinion about
cameras.

So do some homewcrk before you
buy a camera. Buy a book or two about
picture taking-Kodak has an excel-
lent series of books that should be
available at your local camera shop.
One of the most important books you
will ever have comes with the camera.
It is called an instruction manual and,
by all means, it should be studied and
even reread occasionally to refresh
your memory concerning your cam-
era's features. It is surprising how
many people buy a good camera but
will not read the instruction book.

Taking pictures is fun, but photog-
raphy can be so much r-ore rewarding
if your photographs are better than
average. Your rewards will be great if
you learn some photography basics
and get to know your equipment so
well that you don't have to think about
how to use it.

Now, go take some color slides and
enter The Best of Texas Photo Con-
test. You have until August 15 to send
us your best slides. *

Don't Forget the 'Best of
Texas Photo Contest'

Your entries must be submitted
by August 15, 1990, color slides
only. No more than one photo per
category from each entrant. Here
are :he categories:

Wildlife-Any native Texas
species
Scenic-Pictorial scenes of
Texas
Recreational-People en-

joying the Texas outdoors
Macro-Close-ups relating
to nature and the outdoors

XWinners will be published in the
December 1990 issue. See the Feb-
ruaty issue for full details or write :o
us:

The Best of Texas Pho:o
Contest
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744
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by Ann P. White

Dai erfiel
State Park

ragrant pines grow tall in the
dense East Texas forest. Sun-
light, filtering through in speck-

ledpatches, accents dogwood blossoms
in spring, spangling the woods with bril-
liant white. Summer brings myriad
greens and autumn presents its own
show. The verdant hillsides of Dain-
gerfield State Park must look much as
they did when Indians traveled on the
nearby Caddo Trace.

The park's 551 acres have good rea-
son for their almost pristine state to-
day. To preserve the natural beauty of
the area, generous individuals donated
this land for a park in the early 1930s.
The Civilian Conservation Corps con-
structed an earthen dam to impound
the lake and built the park facilities; in
1938 the lake and woodlands were
opened to visitors as Daingerfield State
Park. Care and preservation overmore
than five decades have assured an un-
touched quality to its forests.

Our park has more native dogwoods
than any place I know," said Kim Ochs,
park superintendent. Visitors come in
large numbers at the peak season to see

the masses of white blooms. The long
downhill curve from the highway to the
entry station is thick with white blos-
somsinlateMarch or earlyApril. Slopes
along the trail around the lake look as if

Where time
standCs still..

ora t least
slows down

a spring snowfall has loaded the
branches.

In the fall, Daingerfield's hillsides
blaze with warm, glowing hues, another
major attraction. Maples and sweet
gums present a fiery show, dogwoods
turn deep crimson, sheltered by the dark

green pines, and oaks turn varying
shades of burnished copper.

"The first year I was here it amazed
me that people called in to ask about
the autumn color," Ochs says. "I came
fromthe Corpus area and couldn'tvisu-
alize it. I didn't really know what they
meant until I saw it for the first time."

Both spring and autumn put on bril-
liant parades, but the park's 80-acre
lake with its warm-weather fun attracts
the largest number of visitors. They
swim, fish, canoe or ride the paddle
boats. They come to soakup the sun on
the broad, grassy slope that leads from
the weathered stone bathhouse to the
swimming beach. They scuba-dive in
thespring-fedlake.Inthe surrounding
woodlands, they come to ride bicycles
upand downparkroads.Theyhike the
trails that circle the lake, study nature,
orenjoy apicnicoverlookingthewater.
They camp on the pine-needle carpet
under the high canopy of hardwoods
and evergreens. They come because
they think it's a great place to relax and
have fun.

"Daingerfield State Park has changed

East Texas woodlands beckon on the long downhill curve from the highway to the entrance of

Daingerfield State Park. Dogwood blossoms dapple the landscape in the spring; in autumn the

maples and sweetgums turn shades of crimson and copper.
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very little since I first saw it about 40
years ago," says concessionaireJackAt-
kinson, who operates the boat dock and
park store.
More campsites have been developed

and more boats are available for rent,
but the park's serenity amid the forests
and across the lake seems ageless. The
stonework in retaining walls and in the
open-air concession building maintains
a mellowed, gracious quality.
At his concession, Atkinson rents

canoes, paddle boats and flat-bottom
rowboats. He also sells crickets, earth-
worms and mealy worms for bait. Visi-
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Family groups make lip the majority of
visitors to the park, with warm-weatherfun
being the main attraction. Shady picnic sites
are perfectfor a midday areak.

tors can bring their own motors for the
rowboats, but because the lake is small,
they must -imit their speed to five miles
per hour.

"In a lake this size, we don't want to
createlarge waves,"KimOchsexplains.
An enthusiastic fisherman, Ochs tells
you in detail the kind of fishing the lake
offers. "As part of Parks and Wildlife's
'put and take' program, we receive a
supplyofcatchable-sizedrainbow trout.
Fishing is good all winter and spring."
The lake also sustains largemouth

black bass, blue and channel catfish,
crappie ard a good supply of redear
sunfish. Sunfish can be caught right off
the pier, making it a great place to fish
with children.

"One othervarietyoffishthat'sunique
to this part of the state is the chain
pickerel," Ochs adds. "These fish are
very aggressive in the spring and can be
caught on almost any kind of artificial
bait, as we-1 as with a small perch. You
can fish for them from the bank because
they are up in the lily pads in the shal-
lows. I've seen many of them come out
that are 18 to 20 inches long."

Canoes glidealmost noiselessly in the
small lake, and along with the row-
boats, prove good for fishing. Paddle
boats churm the area near the pier, and
a launching ramp is available for your
own boat, ifyou prefer. Small sailboats

work well in the lake, too.
Around a bend in the shoreline from

the fishing pier, you'll find the swim-
ming area with a platform out from
shore for diving and swimming. A good
supply ofnot-so-wild wildlife frequents
this area. Noisy ducks and geese always
seem ready for a handout of bread
crumbs or any other leftover picnic
food.

Theparks'
serenity amid

yy
theforpests seems

ageless.

Camping supplies, hot dogs, sand-
wiches, ice cream and soft drinks can be
purchased at the small store in the con-
cession building from April through
October. Picnic tables and a children's
playground near the boat rental attract
day-use visitors, too.

Daingerfield is one of only six state
parks with cabins-built, in addition to
the concession building, by the CCC.
Three of them cluster in the pines, and
all find easy access to the lake-roughly
200 to 300 feet from the water. A large
lodge contains five bedrooms for group
use. It, too, sits only a few steps from
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t'i ,a t he j 3 i" h water. Numerous families plan
- , _ > ;, -" reunions around the time they can re-

-serve the lodge.

- -" -e

-The Big Pine and Dogwood camping
, _ -, '' _areas lie close to the lake's edge with

-easyaccess forfishingand boating. An-
- A other, Mountain View, perches on a

` _, .: _ - `steep hill above the picnic area and play-
> , , ;_ _ " ing field. An overflow camping area

," '` d<- " ;: -lies adjacent to it, creating an ideal lo-
-_ cation for large groups.

- - g P

"' The woods across the lake and sur-

,--

srounding the campgrounds hold their

', _ _ `a share of wildlife, but most of the ani-
: - { _ mals are not readily seen by visitors.
- ` = The giant pines, oaks, maples and sweet

S_ -_ gums-along with large ferns and

-_.,- ---- -

p - . ~., shrubby undergrowth-make good
-__ , _, ..- -" --"- cover.

-_ "Yo . ,u can see white-tailed deer all year,

s 
.- -. --

3 - k I '" but more often when the park is less
Q ,: _ " _crowded," Ochs says. "We also have

Tbe park has tnrcc cabins bjiet in the 1930s by the Ci:i'ian Covnse'vation C'. zu: (:Lcve). Cli'1)tc ed
beneath the pines, they all haze ay access tc th e lake. Swi.nmrers and anglers' e y t;jE 80-acre lake
(b elow). Largerath bas,, sin :fish catis, crappie ana c~iazn ticker-el can be :an ,h- in the take.
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gray foxes, raccoons, opossums, arma-
dillos and squirrels. Beavers are here,
but since they come out mostly at night,
you just see signs of them-trees they
have cut down."

Nutria, too, inhabit the lake's edge.
Turtlessunlazilyonlogsneartheshore,
and large blue herons fish in the shal-

Visitors come to
soak up the sun

on the grass
slope near the

lake.
low water. With numerous springs
feeding the lake, the water stays clear
and pleasantly cool, even in summer.

Circling the lake on the 2-1/2-mile
hiking trail offers one of the best op-
portunities to absorb the tranquility of
the woods and to listen to the birds-
especially in the early morning. You
might start at the Dogwood Camp-
ground where the sign directs you to
the trail. As you head deeper into the
forest area, flashy cardinals call, and

blue jays shrill their raucous cry. A
large pileated woodpecker might ham-
meraway atthe bark of a decaying pine,
and sometimes a red-cockaded wood-
pecker becomes visible along the trail.

If you pause at one of the moist seep-
age areas where a spring flows down-
hill, you will find beds of cinnamon
ferns and mushrooms on the forest
floor. In early April, you can look un-
der the large sheltering leaves of the
knee-high mayapple for its white hid-
den bloom. Later in the season the
ferns grow up to five feet tall in the rich
forest soil.

About midway through the wood-
landstretch, aside trail tothe lakeshore
branches off the main route. Along the
maintrailyouwalkabovetheshore, but
you can see the water through the trees
and ferns. On the far side of a wooden
footbridge near the lake's edge, you can
choose one fork which rises steeply to
the Mountain View campground-or
you can continue to circle the shoreline
around to the picnic ground.

Short stretches of the trail beyond
make easy, leisurely strolls, but serious
hikers make the full circle around the
lake. Some regular walkers come out
from town twice a day to walk.

In the open spaces of the park, wild-
flowers in season brighten the fields
and the picnic grounds near the boat
and food concessions. Deep-red clo-

~--

Paddle boats, availablefor ent at the park,
aere fin for the whole family.

ver, wild onion, Indian paintbrush,
some bluebonnets and a few deep-for-
est blooms add their color.

Although individuals and families
make up the majority of visitors, both
for the day and/or overnight stays,some
larger groups come, too. The park staff

Daingerfield State Park

271

Mount Pleasant

Daingerfield

Pittsburg * -r

21 l49r

Gilmer

\ Y

DaingerfieldStateParkislocated23
miles southeast of Mount Pleasant
and Interstate 30, via Texas Highway
49 through Daingerfield, three miles
east of town.

Facilities include 52 campsites in
three campgrounds-nine with wa-
ter, electricity and sewer hookups,
$10 per night; 16with water and elec-
tricity, $9 per night; and the remain-
der with water only, $6 per night.
There is a $2 entry fee per vehicle.

Three cabins include two that sleep
four and one with two bedrooms that
sleepssix.The lodge, agroupfacility,
has five bedrooms and a maximum
capacityof20. Cabinsrentfor$25per
nightfor the first two adults and $5 for
each extra adult, $2 for each child 6-
12years old, and no charge for under
age six. The group facility is $75 per

night. Cabin and lodge occupants
also pay the $2 per vehicle entry fee
plus an additional six percent state
hotel tax.

Group lodge reservations are cho-
sen in a drawing held each year in

January. Reservationsmustarrivebe-
foreJanuary 11 at 10 a.m. when the
drawing is held to choose reserva-
tionsfor the entire year. Cabins may
be reserved 90 days in advance. Call
the park office for additional infor-
mation at 214-645-2921.

Boatrental feesare: paddleboats-
l hour, $4, plus $2 deposit. Row-
boats-1 hour, $4 plus $5 deposit; 3
hours, $6; 6 hours, $7.50; 24 hours,
$12.50. Canoes-1 hour, $4, plus $5
deposit; 3 hours, $8.50; 6 hours, $11;
and 24 hours, $16. All rentals plus
tax.
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helps them work out arrangements.
"From summer through fall we get

scout groups almost every weekend,"
Kim Ochs reports. "They come from
the immediate area, but also from
Longview, Dallas, Garland, Richardson
and other locations. They stay at the
overflow camping area and work on
their achievement badges, as well as

just have fun camping."
Gene Riggs of Elysian Fields, Texas,

directs an annual summer camp week-
end at the park for his region of the
U.S. Tang Soo Do, a karate organiza-
tion. "Groups of up to 100 come each
year from a five-state region. We have
workouts, fellowship, campfire pro-
grams and a Saturday night outdoor
feast," Riggs says. "They bring their
own camping gear as well as food, and
'kids from five to 55 years old' set up

Visitors may bring their own rowboats or rent one at the park. Motors are permitted, but
the speed limit on the small lake is five miles per hour. A small wooded island sits serenely
in the scenic lake (below). Come fall it will be ablaze with color, as will the whole park.
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camp in the overflow camping area.
We feel one of our biggest benefits is
helping to keep young folks off drugs.
We give them something better to do

and keep them busy in physical train-
ing, which they enjoy."

Last summer a classic car show of the
Morris County Street Rod Club held a

two-day event at the Dark. "The broad
lawn near the boat docks and the con-
cessionbuilding held 129 antique autos
that came from as far away as Hous-
ton," reports Carla Rice of Dainger-
field. Carla, along with her husband,
Larry, has been a member of the group
for a long time and they helped organ-
ize the event. Many attended, trophies
were awarded and games took place all

weekend for children_ and adults.
Still another large group comes for a

six-day summer camp. Sponsored by
the Lewisville stake of the Latter-day
Saints' Church, some 150 girls between
the ages of 12 and 18 enjoy camp life in
the MountainView and overflow camp-
ing areas.

"Girls and counselors from each of
the 13 wards represented set up their
own camps," says Duana Blakey, stake
camp director. (In the Mormon
Church, a stake is a division of ecclesi-
asticalterritory, consisting of a number
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Leroy Williamson

The open-air concession building, built by the
CCc, is a popular spot in the summer.

of wards presided over by a president
andtwocounselors.) 'Theybringtheir
own tents and equipment and do their
own cooking over open fires all week.
They bring canoes, go swimming, and
learn water safety and first aid. They
earn special certificates of achievement

Beavers leave their mark on a tree near the lake (above). 'aterfowl visit the lake on a crisp fall
morning as the hardwoods begin to display their autumn brilliance (right).
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for each of four years. They also enjoy

singing, crafts and nighttime campfire

programs."
Each fall when the park basks in the

spectacle of autumn foliage, the nearby

town of Daingerfield holds a festival

called Captain Daingerfield Days-so
named for the early settler, London

Daingerfield, who fought the Indians

in 1830. The town celebrates in late

October with arts and crafts, a parade, a

treasure hunt and a variety of contests



and games. In mid-May they hold
another called the Spring Fling.

Other nearby towns hold a variety of
special weekends, particularly in the
spring at wildflower time and in the fall
when the leaves change color. Hughes
Springs, seven miles east of Dainger-
field, holds a Wildflower Trails cele-
bration each April. Winnsboro, 38
miles west, holds Autumn Trails events
for several weekends in October.

The area enjoys its heritage of Indi-

ans, of Spanish explorers, French trad-
ing posts and early settlers. Its Caddo
Trace was awell-traveled road for trad-
ers moving goods to market, for sol-
diers to and from several wars, and as
part of a stagecoach line. It crossed
three other early trails, creating a net-
work that led in many directions.
Daingerfield'sMorrisCountyMuseum,
built as a courthouse for the county seat
in 1881, displays mementoes and arti-
facts of these earlier days.

The other heritage of towering pine
forests, offlowering dogwoods and bril-
liant autumns, of spring-fed lakes and
clear streams remains intact in capsule
form for present and future enjoyment
within the acres of Daingerfield State
Park. *

WriterAnn White ofFort Worth told our
readers about the "Texas" drama at Palo
Duro Canyon State Parkin theJune issue.
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Dryland "islands" support

a threatened tortoise

"

011

by Drs. Frank W. Judd and Francis L. Rose

41 3
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it's a warm spring morningin South
Texas, and a female Texas tortoise
begins to dig in hard-packed clay

soil at the base of a prickly pear. Using
her elephantine hind limbs with their
strong, flattened nails, she scoops out a
chamber in the hard soil.

After more than a half hour of hard
work, the tortoise deposits three oval
eggs, about 1 3/4 inches long and 1 1/2
inches in diameter. Then she uses her
hind legs to cover them and stamp
down the loose soil. The whole process
has taken a bit more than an hour. On
a September morning some 120 days
later, two hatchlings emerge from the
nest.

The Texas tortoise, Gopherus berlan-
dieri, isone ofonlyfourlivingspecies of
tortoises in North America. The sur-
vival of all four is threatened by habitat
destruction and other human activities.
Although notconsidered anendangered
species, the Texas tortoise is classify
as "threatened" by the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department and by the Te
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Organization for Endangered Species.
Since the 1920s, more than 95 per-

cent of the original native brushland in
the lower Rio Grande Valley, the
tortoise's native habitat, has disap-
peared. In its place are agricultural and
urban areas. That's why it is important
for us to obtain information to manage
this fascinating species if we want to
keep viable populations.

Lands in Cameron County that have
not been cleared for agriculture or other
uses are largely low-lying areas of bar-
ren salt flats and marshes dominated by
sacahuiste grass. Within this area of
coastal marshes there are numerous
lowmoundsknownlocally as clay dunes
or lomas. These clay dunes are con-
spicuous along the coast, the largest
ones rising about 30 feet above the sur-
rounding flats. They have escaped
clearing because they are unsuitable
for farming.
i Most of these clay dunes are com-

pletely encircled by the sacahuistc
xa rashes. Tortoises live on the Lomas,
a grs
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but not in the dense stands of marsh
grass and barren salt flats surrounding
them. So the lomas are "islands" sur-
rounded by intervening flats, and the
tortoises on a given loma are largely
isolated from tortoises on other loans.

We have been studying the ecology of
the Texas tortoise since 1972. In 1986
and 1987 our studies focused on egg
production, work that was supported
bytheCenterForFieldResearch. Some
77 EARTHWATCH volunteers from
all over the United States and Canada
helped with the field research. Frank
Yturria and Wallace Reed granted
permission for us to conduct our stud-
ies on their lands in Cameron Ccuntv.

In earlier work, we examined females
that had been killed on highways and
found that there were fromone toseven
eggs in a clutch. But we didn't kn w
how many clutches a female laic each
year. One way of obtaining inform-
tion on egg production in the wild _s to
recapture marked females periodicalv
and weigh them. Changes in weight

can indicate when females have eggs
ar d when they have laid them. Amajor
problem with this approach is that a
tortoise's weight does not indicate how
many eggs she is carrying because eggs
vary in size. Furthermore, if the tor-
toise 2ils up on water after a rainfall, i:
might confuse the pattern of weight
change.

A second but unacceptable way of
obtaining information on clutch size
and frequency is to start with a large
number of femdnes and then kill and
examine then: at frequent, regularly
spaced intervals throughout ayear. The
problem with this approach is obvious:
it requires killing a large number of a
protected species.

A thid approach, and the one w
finally used, .s to recapture marked
tema-es at regukr intervals throughout
the year and X-ray them. The shelled
eggs show up well in radiographs and
the method is harmless to the tortoises.
A pilot study showed that radiograph-
ing females with eggs. did not cause the
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batchwg (top) the Texas
tortoise grows to a: large as
eight inches, Wjitn a carapace as
broad as it is iong. Riologists
capture marked/e'male
tortoises at inrer'als and X-
ray them to detenn,;,ine the
number and size of the eggs
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loca igas. This wouldmanrke the .eggs harder Jo7 a predatolr to lotate,

youngtobemalformed, nordid itaffect
latereggproduction. We decided toX-
ray adult females at two-week intervals
tocetermine ifthey hadeggs and, ifthey
did, the number and sizes of the eggs.
We found females with shelled eggs

from April to mid-July, and
radiographed 33 females in 1986, and
44 n 1987. Approximately two-thirds
of rhefemales produced eggs and no
female laid more than a single clutch of
eggs; however, some females retained a
portion of their eggs for up to 39 days.
It seems that Texas tortoise females
partition the laying of a single clutch.
This probably reduces predation on
the eggssinceitwouldmake a predator's
task of locating the eggs more difficult
if they were laid at widely spaced
intervals and in different locations.

Clutch size ranged from one to five
eggs in both years. Our captive,known-
age tortoises take about 10 years to
reach sexual maturity. It may require
several more years of study before we
have a definitive answerto howmanyof
the eggs deposited in a given year hatch
and survive to be reproducing adults.
The sexes are easy to distinguish once

tortoises reach sexual maturity. An
adult female is relatively round when
viewed from above while an adult male
is longer than he is wide. Males are
sigr ificantly larger than females.
Females rarely get to be 6 1/2 inches
long, while the average length of males
exceeds seven inches.

Both sexes have relatively permanent

home ranges and males have larger
home ranges than females. Unlike its
cousins, the Texas tortoise does not dig
a burrow. Occasionally we have found
tortoises in cavities longer than their
shells, but usually they make shallow-
depressions or pallets about half the
length of their shells. These pallets are
located under shrubs or prickly pear
and are occupied on a first-come, first-
served basis. Texas tortoises do not
have a "home" pallet that they return tc
each night.

The Texas tortoise is avegetarian, but
females eat snails, perhaps to obtain
calcium for their egg shells. The red
fruit of the prickly pear is a preferred
food, and the prickly pear benefits
because seeds that pass through the
digestive tract of a tortoise have a ten-
fold higher germination rate than
uneaten seeds. The tortoises also
disperse the seeds and increase the
distribution of the cactus.

The Texas tortoise lives generally
south of a line connecting Del Rio, San
Antonio and Rockport. In Mexico,
their range extends southward through
eastern Coahuila and Nuevo Leon into
the state of San Luis Potosi. Their low
reproductive rate and the exploitation
of tortoises by pet suppliers prompted
the Texas Legislature in 1967 to
establish a law protecting the species.

In 1977, the Texas tortoise wasamong
81 nongame species that received
protection from taking, possessing,
transporting, exporting, selling or
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offering for sale. These prohibited
actions apply equally to goods made
from the species. Exceptions are

permitted based on scientific and
educational justifications.

Fortunately, much of the tortoise's
range in Texas includes large ranches
where entry is restricted and where
there are few roads with little traffic.
For now, it appears that the tortoise is
not in immediate danger of extinction
but remains threatened. IHlowever,
habitat destruction in the lower Rio
Grande Valley and in northern Mexico
is taking a heavy toll on the tortoise, as
aretheroadwaysystems with their ever-
increasing traffic.

Our studies are focused on developing
a life-table and a management strategy
for this fascinating part of the Lone
Star State's fauna. Weare devotingour
current work to assessing the extent of
geographic variation in life history
characteristics and in determining the
percent of tortoises that survive to
reproductive age. We are grateful to
the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department for permits to do our
research and to the Texas Nature
Conservancy forfinancial support. *

Frank W. udd is professor and director
of the Coastal Studies Laboratory at the
University of Texas-Pan American Uni-
versity. Francis L. Rose is a professor at
Texas Tech University's Department of
Biological Sciences.
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ITHIS FASCINATING -t~u
ion to tne world of animals, Ilo

Hitler offers glimpses into the
ives of many popular dwellers o
leeld, forest, and meac-ow. Both
children and adults will enjoy
earning why the armadillo

wears :rmor, how the skunk
sprays its famous perfume.. how
to read :nimal tracks, and how
to make mobiles using animal
shapes.

Eleven articles offer natural
history information about var-
ious animals, while six more fea.-
ture nature activities, including
puzzles.. techniques for drawing
an~mal :rom photographs, and
ideas for decorating with ani_-
mal-snaped dough ornaments.
Forty-rnine full-color arid
twenty-nine black-and-white
illustrations by outdoor photog-
raphers and artists complement
the tex:. 8 1/2x11. 112 pp. 43
color. 29 b&w illus. $21.50
cloth: S12.95 paper

Introducing
MAMMALS TO

YOUNG NATURALISTS
Ilo Hiller
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ORDER FOR M
Please send me

copies of Introducing
Mammals, cloth, (M59), at $24.86
each;*
__copies of Introducing
Mammals, paper, (M60), at $15.67
each.*

*price includes sales tax and postage

Q Payment enclosed

Q MasterCard Q Visa

Acct. #

Exp. date.

Signature.

Name _

Street

City

State Zip

Telephone

Mail to:

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS
Drawer C + College Station, Texas 77843
Telephone orders: 1-800-826-8911

Agetgiftfor kids ofa ll aess
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TEXAS DUCK STAMP PRINTS
Complete Sernes In Stock

• 1981 "Mallards" by Larry Hayden
• 1982 "Pintails" by Ken Carlson
• 1983 "Widgeons" by Maynard Reece
• 1984 "Wood Ducks" by David Maass
• 1985 "Snows/Blues" by John Cowan
• 1986 "GW Teal" by Herb Booth
• 1987 "Specklebelly" by Gary Moss
• 1988 "Pintails" by John Cowan
• 1989 "Mallards" by David Maass
" 1990 "Widgeons" by Robert Bateman

Free Color Brochures and Price List
Available Upon Request

Federal & State
Duck Stamp Print Specialists

All States - All Years

P.O. Box 11056 • Spring, Texas 77391
(713) 370-6945

Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

THEf

SQAR ONE

OPENDBLE-INES

SQAR 2HOUER, r

RUITRY CHAABERGE ,R~ , ,, , .

.E BATTERYP TIME 4__ Former' Oalas" Cob All

PACITZ THOUSAND IN USE VI"A
SWEENEY ENERRIES INC

WRITE OR CALL FORA SCEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

FREE COLOR BROCHURE BOERNE, TEXAS 78006 (512) 537-4631

DEPT.T P

DELE INQM*UIRIEINV D'iI

M S

For Visitors
For Families

For Winter Texans
For Fun!

HOUSTON • LA MARQUE • GALVESTON
Only minutes to beautiful beaches, great fishing, the Historic
Strcnd District, Johnson Spacecraft Center, major sporting
events, and so much more!

STAY, SHOP AND ENJOY!
Stay at the Holiday Inn, Pelican Inn, or the Little Thicket Travel
Park while you shop at the incredible Lone Star Factory Outlet
Stores. Soon you can enjoy the excitement of racing at the Lone
Star Greyhound Park.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Fun and frolicking at the annual Fair On The Square. Tantalize your
tastebuds with award-winning seafood at the Great Gulf Coast
Grill-Off. Enjoy the excitement of the Christmas Parade of Lights.

La Marque

OF COMMERCE
2222 Cedar • La Marque, TX 77568 • (409) 938-0527
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SUPER STANDTU
Guaranteed Five Years'

All blinds
complete wtth

sliding windows
& carpet

(Complete 10 ft
tower blind)

10$lw as

BIG-MAC Feeder

Clock
Timed

Automatic
-- Feeders --.

MINI-MACTe Feeder
7 gal. 50# capacity

55 400#
Also available Patmed 16 gal. 10O# capacity
6 ft to 20 ft models
For More Information call (including weekends) or write

Optona

Also
available

Builders kits,
parts & other
accessories

capacity

'Dealer inquiries welcome

I ' , g g I is a

"A people without children would face a hopeless future.
I A country without trees is almost as hopeless."

-Theodore Roosevelt '
I >°

When you shop, use your RE•USA•BAG I / I
I instead of paper or plastic. RE•USA•BAG I

I helps you save trees and your environment. r>l
I ORDER YOURS Q 1 @ $5.99 Q 3 @ $15.99 _ _ --

TODAY! Plus $2.0o Shipping and Handling RE ""'

VISA Call: 1-800-233-4370 *
or Send Check or Money Order to: I

RE•USA•BAG, 402 Magnolia, Bastrop, Tx 78602 IRE:U.A.BAG Batrp .__... I
WHOLESALE PRICING AVAILABLE

I 100% Reusable • Environmentally Reponsible • 100% Natural Cotton Canvas I
L------------------------------------------------------J

O TEXAS HUNTER ® For vantage point with Comfort!I
AUTOMATIC "-'NEW.. Warm, Dry Enclosed Deer Blinds. Now with 4 dipped SWIVEL HIGH CHAIR
FEED-ALL - Oliye Green exterior siding. Extruded aluminum corner posts and

* w ~ ~indow guides. See towers. Easy assembly.'

;.1

o - , 1

This attractive game feeder holds
50 lbs. Can be hung from a tree
with steel cable and moved in AL-10 Aluminum Tripod 10'
seconds to a new location. Comes Stand. 360° swivel seat. Gun
with the A-40 DELUXE unit. Very rest. Folds for easy tote. Only
economical. 44#.

FEED-ALL r; a Dispenser

.,

.,

.. 

L

4: .

Pendulum activates
by breeze.

____________________ I

NEW FOR 1990
SUN FEEDER
Texas Hunter SUN
FEEDER: 5 gal
black bucket, pre-
drilled, has lid and
bail. The motor
unit feeds at gray
dawn and again
ust before sun-
down. Unit has
one control that

010set the number
of seconds that
the motor runs (4

1 '' to 12 seconds).
Complete As Shown $69.00

Kit $65

Available on 10' - 15' or 20'
towers. Also sold without
tower.

Fits 10' and 15' stands. Buy with or
without towers. Available-steel stakes
or screw anchors for tie-downs.

For 10' and 15' stands. Also ac
commodates swivel seat.

NOW - All metal game traps.

SOLAR POWER AUTOMATIC GAME FEEDER. Sunny or cloudy, activates
at daybreak to turn on timer, dispensing motor and controls. No electric
line needed. 380#capacity. Now all controls in one unit. Also available for
battery power.

e Prices F.O.B. San Antonio, plus 8% Sales Tax
Discount on Quantity Purchase

Send For Latest Texas Hunter Catalog /
PH. 512/734-5189 • FAX 512/734-0601

P.O. Box 5087 - San Antonio, Texas 78201 II

Texas Parks &> Wfildlhi' 49

Three states you've
never seen before!

.<:<

The Roads of Texas, New Mexico,
Arkansas. Full-color atlases based on
official county maps. All the roads plus
many other details. $12.95 each plus $3
shipping and tax. Money-back guarantee.
800-458-3808. Shearer Publishing, 406 Post
Oak Rd., Fredericksburg, TX 78624

n V, X11 {i. L I L1 1 'IYI IIGI I IVYJlV11 1 / / V

I

gal.Also available:
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CAMP
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* 12" x 16" size ideal for outdoor cooking
* Heavy, 13 gauge expanded metal surface
* Diamond pattern eliminates fall through
* Solid core legs prevent warp/ burn-out
* Shop grade hand welded construction
* Folds away for travel or storage
* Lifetime warranty backs it up

-~

- o. Box
HoNrxo.TX t~~

$1095 '

Clip a mail today to the above address. p

Add 4.0 Shipping

Name

Address

city

State Zip

Summit Industrie
Manufacturer of Mobile Refrigerators, Freezers,

Kitchens and Concession Trailers

These units
range in size
from 4x8' to
8x40' with tem-
peratures from
-20°to 175°
Great units for
catering.
Slide-in units
for pickups
also available.

WN ODEURY
TAXIDERMY

5 IN

'4

Mobile Kitchen and Concession Trailers also available

HUNTERS: Now you .can preserve your meat as
well as assure yourself the perfect;trophy mount.

SALES AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE FROM:
J. GRACE REFRIGERATION WALDON/WALKER, HOUSTON

(214) 631-3813 (713) 460-0686
DALLAS, TX HOUSTON, TX

Summit Industries
Dealer Inquires Welcome

1-800-255-1728
750 South Washington
Fredericksburg, Texas

The world's finest plastic blynds and support equipment...

*
I,

FEATURES
4 BIG & COMFORTABLE
4 it. sq. X6'3" high

• MAINTENANCE FREE
Never needs painting, wont rot

" EASY ASSEMBLY
35 ts 35 min. with Philiips screwdriver

• LIGHT WEIGHT
75 lbs. fully assembled

• STURDY CONSTRUCTION
high molecular weight polyethylene
1/2" plywoodi tiesr / /
aluminum window & door channels

• SUPER VISIBILITY \ , 1
8 sliding windows - 6" X 36" 1 ' t
4 stand-up peep holes
sliding doors \

• HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED -
PIPE STANDS
5 ft. is st is ft/; i
1 t1/2" dia. legs. 1" dia.
cross bracing & frame

NOW
-AVAILABLE-

DEER "BLYND" $225.00 TIE DOWN KITS
5' TOWER $103.00 $31.50
10' TOWER $147.00 $34.50
15" TOWER $263.00 $47.50

PLASTIC FEEDER
$269.00

New Plastic Cesign Container
(High Density Poly)
Galvanized Legs with a Ladder
for Easy Refill
Bird and Animal Resistant
Spinner Plate
Feeder Capacity 400 lbs.
Digital Timer that can Feed up
to 4 Times per day

ACCESSORIES
a 12V Rechargeable Battery
" Varmint Guard

• "

I•

-

•

ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORY PLUS TAX VISA/MASTERCARD
DOUBLE WIDE (4' X8') AVAILABLE ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

I=

LARGE HOUSE $79.95
36" Sq x 36" H • 24 lbs

MEDIUM HOUSE $49.95
30" Sq x 27" H "v 16Ib

SMALL HOUSE $29.95
18" Sq x " H 4lbs

TRIPOD ...................... 149.95
10' Tower

HOG TRAP .................. 299.95
1 Easily loads in pickup
2 Rolls to location
3 One man operation

PLASTIC VACUUM FORMING, INC.
12103 Radium Dr. • San Antonio, Tx 78216

1-800-458-0263 • 512-344-8531

50 August 1990

FEATURES:

• Will not rot, rust or crack to 180
• Chemical resistant - V.H.M.W.P.E.
• Flea proof
• Easy phillip screw assembly
• Opening in eaves for ventilation
• Oas ground design
" Easily cleaned with a garden hose

C

+I



• Trophy

GUIDED
WHITETAIL

HUNTS -

by Whitetails, Aoudad Sheep,
Rio G

• 10-12
4300 acre private ranch.

• Texas Hill Country
• Reasonable rates

Circle E Ranch
1250 One Energy Sq.

Dallas, TX 75206
214-691-5465 or 214-348-2280 evenings

MAD)EIN
- 1 - T

Reward for information
leading to the conviction
of game and fish law vio-
lators. Call day or night.

OPERATION
GAME THIEF
1(7800)792-GAME

AUTOMIVATIC
FEEDERS

HUNTERS-FISHERMEN-WILDLIFE VIEWERS

• THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDWIDE DUE TO QUALITY
AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE. YET AFFORDABLE.

-COVER

FEED
HOPPER

• 80, 250, 300, 500, & 1,000 lb. capacities ,
• Install on pipe legs or hanging

• Tough, specially made, H 20-tight hoppers made
from galvanized metal & drably painted. Not a
cheap barrel Nor of black heat absorbing plastic.

• Feed at selected times.
DEPENDABLE TIMERS to choose from

SOLAR THE TIMER IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART IN
ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our Timers Adapt To

Seu All Similar Feeding Systems.
L tEG • 6 or 12V "TOP OF THE LINE" 2H612 TIMER:

_ATTERY Quartz, Solid-state, Integrated Circuit. Single
-TIMERS battery operation.

- 6 OR 12 VOLT• OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: #6-1/2 c.p.m.
• ECONOMY 12V "GET BY" MINI TIMER.
• Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery.

LE N ccO • Timer & motor kits.
MOTOR DS FEE 3 YEAR WARRANTY - FULLY GUARANTEEDDISTRIBUTOR

Write or call for FREE BROCHURE
ROUTE 3 - BOX 53, Dept. TPW

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78415
(512) 855-0049

F E EVisa -MasterCard - American Express

,MAh ^,

p

-... d
m , ;

c

-

--"

I'm a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.

My family and I have
always enjoyed wildlife.
Through an automatic
feeding program we have
improved the quality of
our wildlife and our
ranches.

We've been using
Lehman H Automatic
Feeders for years and are
well satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN
Pitcher Texas Rangers

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5 1

EXPERIENCE THE NATURAL BEAUTY
AND HISTORY OF TEXAS:

From the Big Bend to the Big Thicket, Texas has it all! Bring Texas
and its rich heritage to life in your home, school or library with
these fascinating television programs.

Aasailahle On VHS Or Beta Videocassettes
1) THE GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS OF WEST TEXAS: A HISTORY

1840-1940 (NEW RELEASE!) 60 minutes-829.95
2) PIONEER LIFE IN TEXAS:1820-1860 (NEW RELEASE!)

60 minutes-829.95
3) THE TEXAS REVOLUTION: FROM ANAHUAC TO SAN

JACINTO (NEWLY REVISED & EXPANDED!)
now 60 minutes-529:95

4) THE BIG BEND OF SOUTHWEST TEXAS: A HISTORY
1848-1948 60 minutes-829.95

5) THE BIG THICKET OF SOUTHEAST TEXAS: A HISTORY
1800-1940 60 minutes-829.95

6) THE TEXAS HISTORY COMPANION: VOLUME ONE
(all five ofsaove programs in deluxe boxed set-
sas'e X25.00-only 3125.00)

SHIPPING: add 81.50 per tape-TEXAS TAX: add 7½%%
FOREST GLEN TV PRODUCTIONS, INC-P.O. Box 50238

Aastin, Tx. 78763-"Specializing in Texas History

AUTOMATIC FEEDERS
FOR WILD GAME

• Spin or drop units
• Quartz clock timed
• Affordable • Dependable • Efficient

. Write or call for free brochure

S,r SPORTSMANS WILD GAME FEEDER CO.
1001 Minds #62

Austin, Tx. 78758
512-837-1505

,i 1hT,

• PORTABLE SHOWER
• CHANGING ROOM
•POT'Y ENCLOSURE -
• WEIGHS 13 LBS. _
• ON/OFF SHOWER HEAD
•8 GALLON RESERVOIR

For Free Catalog or
ForDealerNearest You:
Call 1-800-777-9683 !__

or write:
Dream Enterprises, Inc.
453 Hickory Hill Road

Sapulpa, OK 74066

i : r ti y.n
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SS| GAME FEEDERS
• The very popular ECONOTIMER

• Full lire of dispensers, feeders,
accessories and parts; including
solar chargers,and radio controls

• Three year limited warranty

• Don't buy anything until you've
seen our comp ete free catalog

• H gh tech feeders since 1964

Specialty Systems, Inc. TP
5911 Bullard Dr., Atin, TX 78731 (512) 454-3355

Video
VHS

M M -

Hunting & Fishing
Only 29.95 each

VISA-MAST/C-CK-M.O.

Free 1-800-344-2194 Fr°"
REDFISH OF THE GULF COAST-Action/Narration explains habitat,

#372-artificial & live baits-tacke-boas. Vol. 1-Spr. & Sum.
HUNTING ALLIGATORS-Close-up 

acton! Calling-baiting-snaring
#378-roping-bow hunting-shooting-sinning. A hunt that pays!

WILD HOGS OF TEXAS-Russian, Feral & Javelina-dangerous!
#382-trailing with hounds-catcning-roping-bow hunting.

Videos
VHS

72 Min

77 Min

70 Min

JAGUAR-KING OF THE JUNGLE-Most coveted game animal in North
#390-America. Trailing with hcunds, catching, ocelot, etc. 66 Min.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. U.S. shipoing & handling $2.50 each. Texas
residents add $2.10 sales tax each. Outside U.S. sales add $10. each.

A. D. Stenger & Associates
P.O. Box 3353 Austin, Tx. 78764

-I m-

$K.

Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders
5674 Randolph Blvd.
San Antonio TX 78233
Phone: 512-653-7514 {Info}

1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}
512-653-3641 {FAX Only}

Call or write for our catalog featuring other fine Spin-Cast products
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A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
SUPERIOR QUALI7Y"PERFORMANCE"AFFORDABLE

Our exclusive in-house designs use
the latest space age and computer
technology combined with reliable oil
field toughness to provide feeders and
components that have superior quality
and performance. They are field
proven tough and will last years in
day-to-day feeder applications.

COMPLETE • KITS • PARTS
FREE BROCHURE

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

1306 FM 1092. Suite 208, Missourn city. X. 77459 (713) 261-0803

ppg€
resas oos

• Largest wintering concentration of geese in North
America -7 goose daily limit • Snows, Blues, White
Fronts, Canadas and Ross Over 20,000 + acres, 5
counties ot private hunting property " First class guided
hunts • World class duck hunting, Pintails, Mallards,
Teal and many others. • Write or Call 1-713-341-5559
tor free color brochure.

Larry Gore's Eagle Lake and Katy Prairie
Goose and Duck Hunting

P0 . Box 129-Katy, Texas 77492-0129

.
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Global
ReLeaf

comes in
all shapes
and sizes.

THE "GRANDDADDY" OF ALL HUNTING SHOWS
SINCE 1976

Planting trees is one of the best
and easiest ways to help reduce

global warming and other
environmental problems. You
can make a difference right
now by calling our special

Action Line -
1-900-420-4545.

The $5.00 charge actually pays
for planting a tree and we'll

also rush you detailed
information onGlobal ReLeaf.

Take action now.

900-420-4 545
G r

A program of The American Forestry Association
Citizens caringfor

trees & forests since 1875
P.O. Box 2000, Washington, DC 20013

SEE: the
"Hole in The
Horn Buck"

PLUS:
The entire
Dick Idol
Whitetail
Collection including
many 250 pt. plus Non
Typicals and 200 pt. plus
1picals

PLUS:
See the
Worlds
"Record
BLACK
BASS"
See the

WORLD RECORD
Archery 280 5/8 NIT
& 204 4/8 Typical
Plus Many More
GIANT HEADS!

SEE: the best Whitetail taken last season in your area (you can enter)

"It's A Hunters Super Market," Enjoy Show Special Prices!
Deer Stands, Deer Feeders, Guns, Knives, Hunting Clothing, Hunting Leases, Guides and Outfitters, Tax-
idermist, Wildlife Artist and Photographers, Quail and Dove Consessions, Goose and Duck Guides, Turkey
Guides and Hunts, Gun Makers, Hunting Clubs, Turkey Calls, Whitetail Scents and Lures, Varmint Calling
and Wildgame Calls, Muledeer and Elk Hunts, Whitetail Outfitters and Leases, Scopes, Rifles, Archery
Hunts & Archery Equipment and much, much more!!!

Enjoy FREE Classes conducted by the country's leading authorities (Saturday & Sunday). Learn use
of scents & lures, Whitetail and Varmint Calling, How to Rattle up Bucks & Use Deer Grunt Calls, plus more!

Attend A HUNTERS EXTRAVAGANZA Near You! Tampa, FL July 6th-8th; Jacksonville, FL, July 13th-15th;
San Antonio, July 27th-29th; Houston, Aug 3rd-5th; Ft Worth, Aug 10th-12th and Mobile, ALA, Sept 7th-9th

Doors Open to the Public: Friday 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Admission: Adults $5.00,
Saturday 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Sunday 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM Children $2.00

A TEXAS TROPHY HUNTERS ASSOCIATION PRODUCTION
Exhibitors cost & info call Lee Taylor (512) 377-3207 • FAX (512) 377-3290 • 1-800-531-5314

24-hr Answering Service, or write P.O. Box 791107, San Antonio, Texas 78279

Texas Parks & Wildlife 53

Subscribe Now

to TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE.
Just pick up the phone and call,

24 hours a day, seven days a week.

1-800-937-9393
(New subscriptions only)



OUTDOOR ROUNDUP by,imcox

Commission Makes Changes
In Hunting Regulations

Changes in archery deer hunting
regulations, modifications to the ant-
lerless permit system and a prohibition
of running deer with dogs are among
hunting regulations adopted by the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission.

The commission voted unanimously
to enact a statewide ban on hunting
deer with dogs, a practice that was al-
lowed in 10 East Texas counties during
the last half of the 1989-90 hunting
season. The ban, along with other
hunting regulation changes, will be ef-
fective September 1, 1990.

Department officials cited a study
showing that deer densities were lower
in areas where hunting with dogs was
permitted, compared to areas of similar
habitat where hunting with dogs was
prohibited.
The commission also adopted white-

tailed deer archery season dates that
will not conflict with general season
dates, a situation that occurred last year
because of calendar variations. This
year's archery season will be October
1-31, and the general season is set for
November 3, 1990 through January 6,
1991. The whitetail season in South
Texas is set for Novemberl0-January
13. The mule deer season for the Pan-
handle is November 17-December 2,
and the Trans-Pecos season is Novem-
ber 24-December 9.

Officials announced a new concept in
management of the antlerless deer har-
vestin all orportions of 14 counties. In-
formally referred to as "doe days," the
system allows the taking of antlerless
deer without landowner-issued permits
on specified days during the hunting
season.

In Gonzales, DeWitt, Wilson, Kar-
nes and portions o=Guadalupe, Lavaca
and Colorado Counties, antlerless deer
may be taken only during the first nine
days and final nine days of the general
season. In Caldwell, Bastrop, Lee, Fay-
ette, Washington, Waller, Austin and
portions of Guacalupe, Lavaca and
Colorado Counties, antlerless deer may
be taken only during the first two days
and final two days of the general sea-
son. The commission also reduced the
buck bag limit from two per season to

one in Gonzales, DeWitt, Wilson,
Karnes and Guadalupe Counties.
The commission authorized a return

to the landowner-issued antlerless per-
mit system in eight counties and a por-
tion of a ninth. These are Limestone,
Freestone, Anderson, Robertson, Leon,
Brazos, Madison, Grimes and the por-
tion of Houston County west of State
Highway 19. In Houston County west
of Highway 19, the deer bag limit is
four deer, no more than two bucks.

A nine-day general season for
whitetails was authorized for Hunt
County, which had an archery-only
season last year. Hunters will be re-
quired to have all deer taken in Hunt
County checked at a department check
station. The commission also author-
ized a reduction in the buck bag limit
from two to one in Taylor and Coman-
che Counties.

In addition to the archery season
date change, archers also should be
aware that the commission repealed the
requirement for having the owner's
name inscribed on hunting arrows, and
legalized the use of retractable
"punchcutter" style broadheads.

Mourning dove seasons and bag lim-
itswere adopted with little change from
last year, except the winter season in
the Central and South Zones was
lengthened from 10 to 16 days in order
to provide three full weekends ofhunt-
ing. The extra days were taken from
the end of the fall segment of the sea-
son.

Trout, Crappie Limits
Changed by Commission

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission has adopted changes in regula-
tions that will affect fresh and saltwater
anglers beginning September 1.

The commission set a statewide10-
inch minimum length limit and 25 per
day bag limit on crappie in all public
waters of the state except Lakes Toledo
Bend and Caddo pending adoption of
the same regulations on the Louisiana
side of the lakes.

Officials said the length limit, which
has been in effect on a number of Texas
lakes, eventually will increase the num-
ber and poundage of crappie anglers

can harvest while allowing more fish to
spawn before being removed from the

population.
The commission also authorized a

prohibition on the use of saltwater trot-
lines beginning the Saturday ofMemo-
rial Day weekend and running through
Labor Day each year. However, com-
missionersvoted toimplement the pro-
hibition in the summer of 1991.
The commission also prohibited the

use ofnets in Wright Patman Reservoir
and in the Sulphur River in Northeast
Texas, as well as in the fresh waters of
Galveston and Chambers Counties.
However, they moved the effective
date of the regulations to September 1,
1991. A reduction in the legal length of
minnow seines in fresh water from 60
feet to 20 feet also will become effective

September 1, 1991.
Also adopted was a 14-inch minimum

length limit for gafftopsail catfish, for
both sport and commercial fishermen,
and a nine-inch sport and commercial
minimum length limit for pompano.
The bag limit for snook was set at three

per day with a possession limit of six,
and only snook between 20 and 28
inches in length may be retained.

Several changes were made in bag
and length limits of freshwater fish, in-
cluding a bag limit of three largemouth
bass per day and an 18-inch minimum
length limit for Ray Roberts, Bastrop,
San Augustine City, O. H. Ivie and Ca-

Biologists believe new bag and possession limits
adopted during May will eventuallypay offin
mo/re' mt11( lar i"e cwi ppie.
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laveras Reservoirs, and a reduction in
the bag limit of black basses at Lake
Texoma from 10 per day to five.

The commission also set a daily bag
limit of five flathead catfish, with a 24-
inchminimum length limit, for Texoma
and Bastrop. Also approved was a mini-
mum length limit of 14 inches and a
daily bag limit of five in the aggregate
for channel and blue catfish in Lake
Bastropandallotherlakesinstateparks.
Trotlines will be prohibited in Lake
Bastrop.

Type I Management Area
Hunt Changes Made

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
officialshave announcedseveralchanges
in Type I Wildlife Management Area
(WMA) public hunt regulations for the
upcoming hunting seasons, including
an increase in certain fees.
The changes were authorized in a meet-
ing ofthe Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion recently in Austin.

Fees for hunting deer, exotic mam-
mals,antelope and alligatorswereraised
from $40 to $50; fees for javelina, turkey
and feral hogs increased from $20 to
$25;white-winged dove hunts from$10
to $12, and squirrel, mourning dove,
quail, waterfowl and other game birds
rose from $5 to $6.
Hunting on Type I WVIAs is offered

under three systems. Special permit
hunts require prior registration, with
participants selected by public drawing
and assessed a fee. Regular permit
hunts require the hunter to report to a
check station and pay a fee before hunt-
ing. Permission by registration hunts
do not involve a fee, and hunters simply
sign in and sign out at self-registration
stations at area entrances.

A booklet listing Type I hunting op-
portunities will be available from de-
partment offices across the state in
August.

The commission also approved a new
$120 tagging fee to be assessed success-
ful alligator hunters who choose to sell
the hide or other parts of an alligator
taken on a public hunt.

Also approved were archery hunts for
deer and exotic mammals by special
permit on the Chaparral WMA in
Dimmit and LaSalle Counties and the
Kerr WVIA in Kerr County.

Archery deer hunts on the Gus
Engeling WMA in Anderson County
and the Gene Howe WMA in Hemp-

Outstanding Bird Art
Collection on Display

The golden age of bird art can be seen
at the Dallas Museum of Natural
History's display, "Flights of Fancy:
Treasures from the Mudge Library."
Museumofficialssaid some ofthe most
beautiful books ever produced about
birds will be displayed. These books
from the Mudge Ornithological Li-
brarycontainhand-coloredlithographs,
copperplates and woodcuts from around
the world, many of which were pro-
duced during the 19th century when
there was a renaissance of interest in
exotic flora and fauna.

The exhibit will continue through
January 2, 1991. Museum hours are 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Saturday
and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. The ex-
hibit will be located in the museum's
Texas Bird Hall at Second and Grand
Avenue in Dallas. Admission is free.

hill County were changed from special
permit to permission by registration.
The department also will offer archery
hunts for javelina to be held concur-
rently with archery hunts by special
permit for deer and exotic mammals
on the Chaparral, Daughtrey, Buck,
Elephant Mountain and Kerr WMAs.

The department increased the bag
limit on exotic mammals during hunts
by special permit for deer and exotic
mammals on state parks to unlimited
exotic mammals.

White-winged Dove Season
Reduced to Two Days

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
(FWS) has not approved a request by
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment to have a four-day white-winged
dove hunting season in the Rio Grande
Valley, but apparently will allow a two-
day season on September 1-2.

The FWS, in its early-season migra-
tory game bird hunting season public
hearing held in Washington, D.C. on
June 21, cited low numbers of nesting
whitewings in the Valley as a reason for
the two-day reduction in the season. A
severe freeze in December 1989 re-
duced available nesting habitat in citrus
groves.

Bobby Alexander, acting director of
the department'sWildlife Division,said

Works such as this 19th-centur7 English
lithograph are part of the Dallas display.

he was disappointed in the two-day cut
in hunting time, since there are an esti-
mated 300,000 nesting whitewings in
the Valley. There have be en lower
breeding bird counts nine times in the
past 40 years, he said, and Texas has
been allowed to have a whitewing sea-
son in five of those years . "IFm happy
we are able to have at least a two-day
season, however," Alexander said.

Hunters have enjoyed a four-day
whitewing season in the Special White-
winged Dove Area since 1985, Alexan-
der said. The season was closed that
year because of poor production, due to
the 1983 freeze and storms during the
nesting season.

The bag limit during the two-day
whitewing season in the portion of the
whitewing zone south and east of Del
Rio will be 10 white-winged, mourning
and white-tipped doves in tme aggre-
gate per day, not to include more than
five mourning doves and two white-
tipped doves. For the portion of the
zone north and west of Del Rio, the
limit will be 10 white-winged, mourn-
ing and white-tipped doves :n the ag-
gregate per day, not to include more
than two white-tipped doves. Shooting
hours will be noon to sunset

Most regulations proposed by the de-
partment for mourning dcves were
approved by the FWS. The season
dates are: North Zone, September 1-
November. 9; Central Zone. Septem-
ber 1-October 24 and January 5-20;
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OUTDOOR ROUNDUP

The special early season for teal ducks will not
be offeredfor Texas hunters again thisyear.
Blue-winged teal above ) and other tealspecies
have had poor production because of drought.

South Zone, Septermber 20-November
12 (ends November 10 in the Special
White-winged Dove Area), and Janu-
ary 5-20. A departmental proposal to
increase the number of white-winged
doves permitted in the daily bag during
the regular mourning dove season from
two to five was ur_der review by the
FWS. The bag limit currently is 12
mourning, white-winged and white-
tipped doves in the aggregate per day,
not to include more than two white-
winged doves and two white-tipped
doves.
The FWS also dic not approve a spe-

cial early teal duck season requested by
the department, ccntinuing a closure
that started in 1988. Poor nesting suc-
cess due to drought in nesting areas in
the northern United States and Canada
was the reason giver by the FWS. Prior
to 1988, a nine-day season was author-
ized during early September to allow
hunters to take advantage of the migra-
tion of blue-winged teal through the
state prior to the opening of regular
waterfowl seasons. FWS officials said
during the public hearing that Septem-
ber teal seasons are an acceptable har-
vest strategy and the agency plans to
resume the September seasons in the
future as teal populations increase.

As in the past, a fully-feathered wing
must remain on all dressed doves at all
times in the South Zone and the Special
White-winged Dove area.

Other early seasor dates and bag lim-
its approved by the FWS were: rails,
September 1-November 9; the daily
bag and possession imits for King and
clapper rails is 15 and 30 respectively,
and for Sora and Virginia rails it is 25
and 25; the season for gallinules

(common moorhen and purple gallin-
ule) is September 1-November 9, with
bag and possession limits at 15 and 30
respectively. Shooting hours for rails
and gallinules are one-half hour before
sunrise to sunset.

Mountain Lion Numbers
May Be on the Increase

Changingland-use patterns and fewer
predator control programs may be
contributing to an apparent expansion
of Texas' mountain lion populations,
especially in the rugged Trans-Pecos
region.

Bill Russ, a Texas Parks and Wildlife
Departmentwildlifebiologiststationed
in Sanderson, said that before the 1970s,
lion populations were held in check by
livestock producers who considered the
big cats a threat to livestock. Since that
time, however, there has been a marked
change in land-use patterns in areas
where lion populations are highest.
"Predatorcontroleffortsonthesetracts
have either been reduced or eliminated
altogether," Russ said. "Lion popula-
tions appear to be responding to these
changes."
To keep tabs on the distribution and

population status of mountain lions in
Texas, the department's wildlife and
law enforcement personnel are con-
ducting a survey of lion sightings and
mortalities.
Russ said a total of 322 lion sightings

was reported in 65 Texas counties from
1983 through May 1989, with the ma-
jority occurring in the Trans-Pecos.
"The data show an apparentincrease in
populations, with stable numbers oc-
curring in the west, central and south-
ern regions of the state.

Biologists say mountain lions have responded
to lessenedpredator control efforts and are
expanding their Texas range.

"From the mortality and sighting data
itappears thatmountainlions areslowly
extending their range into the northern
and eastern regionsofTexas,"said Russ.

Mountain lions in Texas are classi-
fied as nongame animals, and are not

protected by state or federal law.

More Wetlands Preserved
With Duck Stamp Funds

The Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment recently acquired two new
wetland tracts with Texas Waterfowl
Stamp funds. A 406-acre tract known as
the "goose roost" was added to the
Guadalupe DeltaWildlife Management
Area (WMA) near Port Lavaca, accord-
ingtoDr.DanMoulton,programleader
for waterfowl habitat acquisition and
development.

Guadalupe Delta WMA now totals
4,668 acres of coastal wetlands, Moul-
ton said. "This acquisition contributes
to the goals of the Gulf Coast Joint
Venture of the North American Wa-
terfowl Management Plan (NAWMP)
in which TPWD is a partner," Moulton
said. The TPWD also is a partner in
the Texas Bottomlands Initiative of the
Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Ven-
ture of the NAWMP.
An acquisition of 1,860 acres of bot-

tomlandhardwoods onthe Trinity River
was recently completed, Moulton said.
The tract, purchased from the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, is called
Big Lake Bottom WMA and is located
west of Palestine in Anderson County.
Both of these tracts were bargain sales,
Moulton said, purchased at less than
the appraised value. The TPWD was
reimbursed for 100 percent oftotal costs
by federal aid, and the reimbursements
were returned to the Texas Waterfowl
Stamp Fund.

BACK COVER

Sunrise finds two domestic ducks pad-
dlingthe clear watersofCypress Creek's
Blue Hole in Wimberley. Read more
about Cypress Creek on page 20, and
find a feature about swimming holes,
including Blue Hole, on page 28. Chief
photographer Leroy Williamson used
a Pentax LX, 70-210mm zoom lens, tri-
pod and Kodachrome film. Exposure
was 1/15 second at f/5.6.
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Tested and proven new formula

(;7;

ATTRACTS,
ROWS & HOLDS
BIG BUCKS!

Could this bag of seed improve your hunting?
YES! Say thousands of serious hunters coast to coast who have successfully

planted Imperial Whitetail" Brand and discovered it attracts and holds deer and
other wildlife to their food plots.

After years of study and development, Imperial Whitetail" has been proven to
attract deer to food plots up to 5 times better than traditional plantings. Efforts of
major universities and the Whitetail Institute of North America have contributed to

the Imperial formulation. Biologists and other professionals are amazed at
the proven results. Not only does Imperial obviously taste better to deer, it is
also proven to be rich in antler and body-building protein. Institute records

show in a four-year study that deer provided with adequate food plots of
Imperial Whitetail"' Brand Clover increased in body weights by

more than 30%. Antler points and mass more than doubled.
With only minimal maintenance, this remarkable seed planting

can last for years without replanting. And because of its month-
after-month and year-after-year performance, Imperial is there
when your deer and other wildlife need it -especially after the
stressful rut season and during the antler-growing months.

If you are serious about attracting, growing, holding and taking
BIGGER BUCKS in your area, you should try Imperial
Whitetail" Brand Clover this year! Don't wait!

Imperial WhitetailTM Brand
" Developed by both biologists and serious trophy hunters through the

Whitetail Institute's unique Field Tester Program.

" Now with new "Jump-Start" formula to ensure quicker growth.

" Food plots pull deer like a magnet-even across your neighbor's fence.

" Imperial 270" Brand now available for drier, sandier hill land soil.

" More than a million pounds sold last year. Supply significantly
\j\ VHIT TAILreduced for 1990. Order your Imperial Whitetail"' today!

S"When I'm not bass fishing, I'm preparing for deer
season. Imperial Whitetail" is my planting choice"

RAY SCOTT, President and founder of B.A.S.S.
and the Whitetail Institute of North America

H ITE TAI L".°''°"Imei wtea-tdy

coN \ 9*FREE Field Tester Kit
ed sde a available for serious hunters from the

Whitetail Institute only. Includes experimental
seed, Planting Video and much more.

A $115 VALUE!
Call for details

Available only from
authorized seed dealers and the
Whitetail Institute ofNorth America
Route 1, Box 3006 A • Pintlala, AL 36043

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
(ask about our special Field Tester Program)
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